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MIDDLE EAST

The dynamic of the
intifada

I HE OUfBREX of tle idy'add on
I December 9. 1987. was nor a bolt
L,o', *" o,u".lt was lhe Droclucl ol
I u,org paoa"ra or marura.on - ar

explosion of resentment built up over 20
years of occupation and repression. The op-
pressor power was even more intolerable
because it came into the world, with the
creation of the state of Israel 19 years be-
fore the occupation of 1967, already based
on the u.urpation ol Lhe bulk of Palestinian
tcrritory.

Fmm this histo cal standpoint, the in i/a,
da also rcprerenls a new generarion going
into acLion, the third since rhe Palesrinian
exodus of 1948, which is now taking over
ftom the generation of 1967, symbolized by
Lhe fedaleen. V"lhlle these are generations of
the same people, they have not grown up on
ihe same territory.

lntifada presently limited to
occupied territories

Thc fighr of rhe 1967 gcneration was
waged essentially by Palestinians in exile,
firsr in Jordan unril 1971, and *ren in Leba-
non. The srruggle of the 1987 generation,
the intifada genentiotr, is now being foughl
or y in rhe tenitories occupied in 1967
at least for the time being. In the aftermath
of the occupation, their population re-
mained sturured, overawed by an army that
had gained a reputation of invincibiliry in
s;\ days of war.

The maximalism of the Palestinian resis-

tance organizalions in exile offered the in-
habitants of rhe West Bank and Gaza no
credible perspective for liberation in the
foreseeable future. These organizations,
moreover, werc mainly occupied with set
tinS up secret cells for an armed struggle
Lhat was supposed to liberate the whole of
Palestine. Given the effectiveness of the
Zionist repression, under the occupation
this sort of acrivity could only involve very
small numbers, even if the fighters enjoyed
*re slmpathy of the population.

The people looked elsewhere for deliver-
ance 

- 
to the Arab saates, which through

diplomatic activity and military pressure
might get Israel to evacuate the territories

occupied in 1967, includhg rhe Palesrinian
lands. The latter had in fact been under the
ju sdiction of Arab srares: Egypt had ad,
ministered Gaza aftel 1949, and lordan had
annexcd rhe West Bar}. Therc[ore, thc pri
mary responsibility for recovering thcse
lands fell on rhem.

This polirical view of rhings prevaited in
pa icular because the society within the
1967 territories remained very Lraditional

- a small ptoletariat scattered in work-
places on a cottage-industry scale; a large
peasantry and petty bourgeoisie; the pre-
dominant role in the hands oI the commcr-
cial bourgeoisie, landowners afld lay and
ieligious personaliries who had been local
relays for the Jordanian govemment.

Massacres perpetrated by
Jordanian army

Thus, in the climate of birremess tha! pre-
vailed after lhc crushing of rhe resistance in
Jordan, Lhe municipal eleclions held in
1972 on rhe West Bark were won by per-
sonalities linked to the Jordanian monar-
chy. However, the political tum made by
the PLO the following yeat upse! rhis slate
of affairs (see 1lz 156, February 9, 1989). By
adopting the objecLive. described as Eansi-
tional, of an independent state in "all of lhe
Palestinian territory rhar will be liberated,"
the PLO sta-ked its claim tn govem rhc rcrri-
tories if they were evacuated by Israel.

So political action, until then neglectcd,
became fundamental. A Palestinian Nation,
al Front was formed in 19?3 in rhe rerriro-
ries, under the aegis of the PLO. It included
tie ctmcnts symparhetic to lhe Palesrrnian
organization, as well as the local branch of
the Jordanian Communist Party (which
subsequently became the Palestinian Com-
munist Party, PCP). The latter's program
was always limited to the liberation of the
territories occupied in 1967, by virtue of
the Stalinist tradition on the Ismel queslion.

Revolted by the massacres perpetrated by
King Hussein's army, dle popular majoriry
lined up behind the banner of the National
Front.It strongly opposed a renrm to Jorda,

INTIFADA, an Arabic word meaning ,,uprising,,or
"insurrection," has become part of international
vocabulary as a result of the new episode in the heroic
struggle of the Palestinian masses on the West Bank and
in Gaza. After 14 months continuous harassment of the
Zionist occupation forces, lhe intifadais still showing no
signs of llagging.

Abroad it is often seen only as a spectacle ol
demonstrators throwing stones at lsraeli soldiers. That
is, of course, the most visible aspect of the palestinian
challenge to the occupation. But the intitadais a much
richer experience than simply stone-throwing. lts
lessons, moreover, have implications that go far beyond
the Palestinian framework.

SALAH JABER

lRE O rcDIO I'I A<(oFD? @16TATY C TIJED?@
oPersED ? (E uo[adrY ffiD?' 3'YolrDYd.r $Y Yq.)



MIDDLE EAST

nian sovereignryl, and fa-
vored Palestinian sove-
reignty in the evenl of
liberation. An important
secrion of the bourSeoisie
followed suit, atEacted bY

the perspective of freeing
irself from Jordanian
ortelage.

The result was an over-

Percs'Zionist Labour Party retumed to

govemment in Israel in ihe framework of a
ministerial coalition pact wifi Likud.

AIso a supporter of the "Jordaaian op-

tion" in his way, Peres chose to appoint
replacements for the ousled nationalisl
mayors in concert with Amman. In Nov-
ember 1985, he appointcd Zalcr Al-Masri
ro head the city Sover,rnent of Nablus, the
West Bank's main city (after East Jerusa-

Iem, which has been annexed to Israel). A1-

Masri was a hgure with a very disthct pro-
file. He was chair of the local chamber of
commerce, nephew of the vice chair of the

Jordanian Senate and an uncle of the king-
dom's minister of foreign affats.

Resentment ol 20 years
of occupation

A few months after accePtins fie aP-

pointment wrth Ara[at's blessin8, Al-Masri
was assassinated by the Popular Fronr for
the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP), a left
nalionalist organizalion and the main Pal-
estiniar formation afier El Fatah.

However, after King Hussein had worked
out an overall plaa for "sharing functions"
with Peres, he decided to breat milaterally
wirh Anfat in February 1986 and to close
the El Fatal offices in Jordtul. The banl(-
ruplcy of the right-wing PLO leadership
was evident. It resigned itsell to atcepting
Moscow's medialion in order to achieve a
reunification with the opposition factions
aligned widr tlle USSR in April 1987.2

This tactical accommodation enabled Ar-
afal to absorb fie shock of his Jordanian
fiasco, so that the opposition could not take
full advantage of it. But it did not prevent
him from resuming his moves toward Am-
man. The Arab summit tha! met in the
Jordanian capital in November 1987 was
the most glaring expression of the PLO's
bankuptcy. Despite being treated with
colltemp!, Arafat abased himself before
King Hussein, while the left-wing of the
PLO protested in vain.

It was against this background of the
PLO's banlcuptcy oulside Palestire *rat
tf,l,e intifad.a btuke ont a month later. The re-
sentnent piled up over 20 years ofoccupa-
tion and repression combined wi[h rhe
exasperation at the lamentable spectacle
offered by the organizations outside to pro,
duce a spontaneous explosion that devel
oped inro a general uprising.

Begiruring on December 9 with a protest
by young people at the Jabaliya refugee
carnp in Caza against the death of four Pal-
esrinians killed in a collision with an Israeli
truck, lhe demonstrations spread like a
prairie fire lhroughout the tenitory. Thc
day after fie Jabaliya demonstration, a new
fire broke out in rhe Balata camp near
Nablus, and the flames quickly spread to
the rest of the West Bank.

Since 1986, there had been an atomized
but quite dislincr revival oI acrivir.ies
against the occupation. A few months be-
fore tlrc intifuda erupted, a report by the

West Bank Dara Base headed by Israeli so-

ciologist Meron Benvedsti, noted "a new

and disnubirg evoluLJon for lsrael: the vio_

lence [in the territories] seems more and

more ftequently to be caried out by unot-

eanized, spontaneous groups....Belween
ioril 1986 and May 1987, 3.150 uiolenr i,r

ciienLs have becn reSistered. guing lrorn

mere stone *[owin8 to barricadjng roads,

and including 100 attacks with explosivcs
or firearms." (Le Monde, September 15,

1987.)
The political conditionlrg of the intifada

and its incubation on the ground affected a

populatiol that had been profoundly
changed in comparison with preceding dec'
adcs. In fact, during 20 years of occupatiorv

amexatiol the social fabric of the ten'ito-
ries went through the clusical effccts of t\e
linking of backward traditional socielies to

an advanced capitalist market - 
disposses-

sion and proletarianization of traditional
small producers, parriaily absorbed by fie
needs oI Lhe advmced maJket. "Palcslinian
society under Israeli domination appears as

the result of intemal colonialism - a total-
ly dislorted class structure, a peasanfy de-
prived of its lands, a dispossessed urban
population entirely dependent on Tionist
society." 3

In this sense, there has definitely bccn a
"South Africanization" of Palesrine - the
establishment of a verirable aparrhcid rc
gime with its "homelands"tesenoirs of
labor power. According to official Ismeli
statistics, a third of the labor force of the
territories are working wi*in the 1967 bor-
ders of Israel in South-African-style condi-
tions (travel conEols, harassment and so
on). In realiry it is a lor morc 

- 
120,000

workers according to curent estimates, tak,
in8 into accorurt the number fiat moonlight.

"Stateless, impoverished
and Iandless"

If you add to this thc workers employed
in lhe settler economy in the lerrrlorics
themselves, it emerges that the majo.iry of
the proletariat in the terirories - which
makeJ up l,he majority of the labor force -is directly exploited by the Zionist econo-
my in underpaid jobs looked down on by
Israeli workerc (construction, agriculturc,
ceflain services and jobs in industry). In ad-
dition, rhere are rhe workers in Lhe Palcstin-
ian subconuacting economy.

At fie borlom of $e social ladder and i[
fJIe vanguard of the struggle are the work-
ers/refugees from 1948, eloquently de-
scribed by Meron Benvenisti as follows:
"The refugees * statelcss, impoverished,
landless - are Israel's helots. On thet way
to work as Israel's menial laborers they

whelming victory for the Pl-O's supponers

in the April 1976 municipal elections on
the West B ank. A year lat-
er, Likud, the Zionist
right-wing bloc, won the
parliamentary elecliors in
Israel for the first time.
Despite Egyptian presi-
dent Sadat's "peace iJIi-
tiative," Likud leader
Menachem Begin pro
claimed a plaa for creep-
ing annexation of rhe

territories - 
maintenaflce of the Israeli

occupation with administrative "autono-
my" for the Paleslinians
and stepped up Zionist
settlement.

With Likud's encour-
agemenq thc number of
settleG rose from 5,000
(34 settlements) in 1977
to 70,000 (124 settle-
ments) today. Parallel to
fiis, rcpression of the PaI-
estilian national move-

meflt increased considerably. Between
1980 and 1982, the main mayors who sup-

ported the PLO wcre ex-
pellcd or ousted. Likud
tried !o set up a network
of collaborator "represen-
tatives" (the "Village
Iragues"). In 1982, Li-
kud tried !o liquidate Pal-
estiflian nationalism by
invading Lebaaon.

The bittemess of defeat

- the evacuation of Bei-

1983 on by rhe inter-
Palestinian conflict. El
Fatah split. Battles raged
between the factions in
Lebuton. A de facto split
opened up inside the PLO
over the Seventeenth Pal-
esrinian National Council
in Arnman in 1984, from
which all the nationalist
opposition and left

formations stayed away.
The main cause of the conflict was the

"Jordanian option" cho-
sen by the Arafar lcader-
ship, which culrninaled in
February 1985 in lhe con-
clusion of rhe Amman
accord betweell rhe PLO
leader and King Hussein.
In the meantime, Shimon

rut by the PLO fighlers afld the massacres
that followed - was aggravated from

1- The same 8os for Caza, which Egpt washed ils
hands of, and which was included in Jordan's "Udlen
Arab Kinsdom" pDj@L
Z Or tho balance shee! of lhe "Jordanian oprron," s@
lys 121and 122,Jue I and 15,19E7.
3. Abu-Lughod er a1., "Proflle of lhe Palslin;n P@-
pt ;'.|ow@t of Palestizia" S tunies, 1984.
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pass by thet ruined villages and plundered
lands. They have nothinS to lose except
their chains of misery." (Newsweek,
January 25, 1988.)

Against the background of a demograph,
ic explosion, the prcletarianization of the
population of the territories has gone hand
in hand with a net increase in the propor-
lion of young people 

- 75Vo are,arldet 25
years of age; 507o are under 15! The pro-
portion of young pelple is just as consider-
able in the working class- ll 79M, ZOVo of
the P:Llesrinian workers crossing the 1967
border were under 17 (according to the
study cited in foohote 3).

To complere fiis socio demographic pic
t\tc ol Lhe intiladapopularion, rhe growirg
role of women should be noted. Their prc-
Irrtion has increased as a result of Lhe fact
thal the economic emigration to the Arab
oil-producing counrries has essentially in-
volved men. Women's social status has
improved relatively, arnong other things
under the influence of the Israeli example,
which is much more advanced in this
reqrcL

Women playing f ront-line
role

So today, a third ofunivercity snrdents in
the territories are women, a very high pro-
portion for an Arab or Muslim society.
Selective repression, one of the rare cases
where sexism "benefits" women, has
favored the participarion of women in the
struggles. In particular, alrnost all the
10,000 or so people presently detained in
the territories (out of a population of a mil-
Iion and a halfl) are men.

Women, moreovel, are the only ones
who sometimes carry out specific public
acrivities witlin Ore framework of the izti-
,rada, as mothers of detainees or on Intema_
tional Women's Day. But most of the time
they melt into the other social and. demo-
graphic categories that make up the base of
fie uprising, in a struggle *rat is essefltially
a national one. AI1 social classes and cate-
gories join the strikes of the intifada.Its
base units are not the workplaces or educa
tional centers but terito al units, the
camps and the popular neiShborhoods in
Lhe cilies and villages, as rhe Palestinian
Marxist researcher Khaled Ayed points out
(see box).

His analysis of the social classes and stra-
ta in fte territories brings out an important
difierence between the Palestinian case and
ftat of South Africa, with which it is usual-
ly compared: the weight and role of the
nalive bourgeoisie, which includes rhe
landoqners. as well as various categories
of lay and religious notables.

In thet Sreat majority, the members of
*rese possessing classes today swear by the
PLO, since the pro-Jordarians have taken
note oI King Hussein's official renuncia.

tion of tie West Bant on July 31, 1988.
They are exercising their influence over the
sociery in the terrilories drough inslilu-

llll"',:;:l:':,:i^:"tH."J
populated camps where nearly a
quarter of the total population ol the
West Bank and Gaza are conc6n-
trated (nearly half in the latter terri-
tory). lf we add the [1948] rerugees
living in lhe popular neighborhoods
of lhe towns, refugees altogether
represent more than hall of the total
population . . . . They belong over-
whelmingly to the working class and
the poor petty bourgeoisie....

Similar to the camps are the poor
neighborhoods of the big towns,
whose inhabilants belong to ths
popular classes: blu€- and white-
collar worksrs, petty bourgeois
layers....The third component ol the
lntlrada is in ths villages, where the
majority of people are poor peas-
ants. Here, the lsraeli occupation
seized the land... and lransformed
tens of thousands lof peasants] into
exploited and h umiliated work€rs,
working in lhs colonies themselvod
or in the Zionist state....

At the center of these three circles
are the youth, notably the revolu-
tionary inlelligentsia [studenls and
those with qualilicationsl... sons of
the camps,lhe poor neighborhoods
and the poor villages, who ar€ lhe
nerve-center of lhe intilada and ils
day-to-day leadership on the
ground,...

Facing the front oI the people's
uprising are a minority belonging to
social layers that ar€ either linked
through sell-interest to the lsraeli
occupation or vacillate between the
occupation and the rnlifada. These
are, first oI all, traders in land...
and in labour...bosses of sub-
contracting industries lcategories
whose self-interest links them to the
colonies or the lsraeli economy].
There are also the big hoarding
merchants...,Ol all these layers, the
big merchants are ths most danger
ous for the intifada's lulwe....
Because:

a They have at their disposal legal
organizational lrameworks - lhe
various chambers of commerce -
that have sheltered them from the
blows of the occupying authorities;
a During the intifada, lhis layet

crealed'patriotic merchant's com-
mitlees'that benefit from lhe sup-
port of the interior United National
Leadership ol lhe intifada and lhe
exterior PLO;

a Most importantly, this compra-
dor layer vacillates between two
blocks: the tirst is its...own self-
interest in establishing any sort of

Palestinian entity Iollowing the
intifada:,lhe se@nd is the possibility
of endangering its immediate in-
lerests....

This go-between merchanl layer
expressed, and still €xprosses, its
willingness to 'negotiate' the nat-
ional cause and to play the role of an
'intermediary' between lhe popular
uprising and its Zionist and imper-
ialisl enemies..,,

Both it and its id€ological agentsl
are concentrated in the Jerusalem
area. lt has a great deal of influence,
that il shar€s with the PLO in a num-
ber of 'legal' institutions: newspa-
pers and magazines; the
administration of Bir-Zeit universily;
the Arab Studies Socieiy2; the Pa-
lestinian Center lor Studies on Non-
Violence; press agencies; and local
centers that carry oul re-
search and doumentation.... ,,
Khaled Ayed, Palestinian Marxisl,
researcher at lhe lnstilute lor Pales-
tinian Studies. The above extracts,
from an unpublished wo*, arc taken
lrom the Lebanese dar, As-Safir,
Novenber 14, 1988. *

1. As examples lhe autho. ciEs lhe names ol
Hanna Al-Siniora, Fayez Abu-Rahmeh, Fayeal
Al-Husseini and Sad Nusseibeh.
2. Tho director ol this sociely, Fayaal A-
Husseini, lhe son ol a big lamily ol nolables,
was r€cently liberaled wlth a big media lanlare
alter several months of spoadic "adminisra-
live detenion". Shorty belore hls release he
had discussions with a representative ol he
lsraoli defense minisler. ltrhak Babin. 5

Social forces in the occafied teritoiles

March 6, 1989 a #158 lnternational Viewpolnt
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Positbrc of tlre PW frlrch in tlrc ocr;uPied
tqritories

{ The oblectlve ol tho present staEe ls the eslablishment ol the state'
! seHeGrmhatlon and the raurn [oI the relugees], in a way thal does

not clos€ tha dool to the realizatlon ofthe straleglc and historlc oblectlve
ot the liberatlon ol Palestlne and the establlshment ot a democratlc state
where all can llve without discrlmtnatlon bstween mtionalities, rellgions'
raoes or betwegn men and rcmgn as Palt ol a Progteslve, aochllst' unit'
ed Arab society....
4!l Wo relecl the Securlty Councll's Besolution 242 and we opPose it
Z totatlyi We conslder lti approval by the malorlty ol lhe PNC aC a sub-
mlsslon lb lnternationat and lsraell demands, and an unvraranted Gon-
cesslon wllh nothing in ?etum....
a:D ThE PFLP does not baso lts Fogtams on the supposition that th€ po-
t litbal sottlement will lake place at any time in the toreseeable fulure,
but on the basis ot a lonE-tetm strugglE. The yuager that some ale making
on tho lnternational factor, bang in the mlddle of a period of delente be-
tween the two superfovuers, ls a lo6t bet.... Henco, we are agalnst the ten-
dencles for "modorallon and tlexibility" advocaled by Shultz, to which
certaln peopla are progresslvely adaptlng whh theh atltude towald Rese
tutlons 242 + thelr recognltbn ol lho Zbnlsl entlty + secure boundarlss +
tha rerec'tlon ot vlolonce....

, We categprlcally refuso the capllulatbn lmposed on our peopt€, $ch
-f as ths obllgatlon put upon tho PLO to r€cognlze ths enenry state....

t We, ln tho PFLP, are waglng.a bng-lerm sfuggle...to creat3 a new r+g lallonshlp of lorcee thal wlll lmpose the holdlng ol an lntematlonal
Contercnce on the basls ol the llght to retum and sell{etermlnatlon and
ot the lndependent s ate. Thls ls the only sort ol Conlerence that m wlll
accept ss a mochanlam io? a settlemenl, and we rqed a Contercnce
mestlng on the basls ot lh. llquldatbnlst Resolutlon 242....*
Extracb lrcm a WgamfiDtb m rttesfo, dated D@mlfit tl, lN, aN
dtstrlbu'€d ln the oc{lrpbd ts/|rl0otl€s..

6

tions that they conEol 
- the municipal

govemments elected in 1976 and not oust-
ed, charnbers of commerce, rhe Islamic
High Council, local ard religious courts,
self-employed professional associations
(lawyerc, doctors, engifleers), the Council
of Higher Education, and so on.

These institutions are called "national" in
confiast with those that are appointed by
the occupiers or are directly conr.olled by
them, such as the appointed muricipal gov,
emments or the Paleslinian police. The arti-
tude of the Zionist LabouriLes toward *rese
"national institulions" is clearly different
from that of Likud. For the Zionisr ght,
consistent with its program for the ter.ito-
,ies, evell the most "moderate" of rhe Pal-
estinians have to be repressed when they
reject rhe occupation. This is the atritude
that has prevailed since 1977. It sharpened
at the beSirmirg of the idifada, to tJ]'e great
atuloyance of the "enlightened" Zionists,
who were shocked by such short-
siShtedness.

Back in January 1988, the pro-Labour Is-
racli ddly llaaretz issued a waming: "If we
conlinue in this way to harass aid eliminate
the mo\t moLlcratc Palcstinian leadcrship.
we are going to find ourselves face to face
with the one emerging from the camps, the
young pmple ofBalata and Jabaliya."

A few months latet, Lhe sarrr,e Haaretz
(September 11, 1988) could nore bifterly:
"Tl,e intifala has greatly modified the char

acter of the activities of Palestinian society.
On the one hard, organized social work has
become clandestine, in particular because
of the govemment's harassment of the Pal,
estinian'national inslirurions' (rhe shurring
down of several of them alrd the arrest of
many of their active membe6). But on the
other hand, and parallel to this. rhis work
has become more popular, penetrating
more widely and more deeply inlo rhe soci-
ety. It involves essentially the activiry of
the 'people's committees,' which have
formed in almost every village, neighbor-
hood and refugee camp."

People's Committees
organize the uprising

As a matter of fact, the intifada has ac-
quired an original form of grassroots self-
organization, the People's Committees
(PCs), which have largely supplanred rhe
tadirional institutions in rhe organizarion
of society in the territories. Two factors
have combined to render these raditional
institutioru inoperative: the fact, on the one
hand, that being legat they are known and
therefore kept under surveillance; and, on
lhe o$er, the intifada's revolutionary char-
acter- The uprising has set in motion a mass
vanguard that, because of is youth and so-
cial composition, had norhing to do wirh
the established institutions. The latter were

completely unadapted to the new foms of
struggle.

The role of the institutions, nonetheless,

has not been eliminaied. It has chanSed.

From claiming the leadership of the mass-

es, they have come to seek to play the role
of a moderating intermediary between the

uprising and Israel, as well as its American
godfather (see the document of K. Ayed).
The PCs spread rhroughout rhc lenitories
fyom rhe first weeks of the intifada.h Ls

thaJfts to *rem that it has assumed a duable
character.

Clandestinity imposed by
the occupation

Sometimes l'ormed from pre-er isting
structures (committees of students, women,
sympathizers of political organizations and
so on), and in their majority composed of
pneviously unorganized rank-and-fi le acti-
visrs, *rc PCs bring together on a geograph-
ical basis - 

blocks in the camps, town
disE-icts or streels, villages 

- all those who
are active and ready to take on the tasks of
organization, mobilization and direct acrion
l;,],ked to he intifad4.In this sense the PCs
are similar ro Soviets only poLenrial)y, giv.
en that delegates cafirot be directly elected
by the inlubitans because of the clandes-
tinity imposed by the occupation.

For the time being, tltey are morc likc ac-
tion committees of dre new mass vanguard
that has been Llrown up during $e upris-
ing. The PCs are not, howeverr suryogate
bodies but are well and truly organisms
)eading Lhe population involved in the ir i.
/ala. Their extension is in direct relation to
the repressive conditions. For example, in
tJre villages where t}:e dai)y repression is
less evident, the committees' meetings are
much larger than in the zones stdcdy con-
trolled by the occupying army, such as the
towns. In the latter, rhe PCs are compelled
to adopt a pyramidal structure. But in both
cases, the PCs divide up the various tasks
arnong their members, or link up wirh "spe-
cialist cormitlees" (bringing together pro-
fessional or experienced people).

The People's Committees functions vary
considerably and cover all the aspects of
social life and of the struggle in the frame-
work of the intifadat ptopa1and.a and
mobilization, organizing production co-
operatives; boycotting of Israeli prcducts;
solidarity fundraising for victims of the
repression and the unemployed; legal and
mate al aid for prisoners; medical aid;
teaching (to compensate for the closing of
schools and colleges); provisions and so
on.

The PCs have also raken on legislalive
and judicial functions, the most important
being the control and limits exercised orl
the possessing classes: controlling prices;
fighting hoarding; conrolling rhe fees of
the liberal prcfessions (private medicine,
lawyers); reducing rena; imposing rhe pay-
menr of wages for iallada strike days; se!
ting up popular cour6 to sorl. oul cerrain
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disputes; putting oo pressure for the resig-
nation of funcrionaries appoinred by fie
Israeli adminisrration (police, municipal
employees) and so on.

ln order to efliciently carry out all these
functions, as well as paramilitary task 

-stewaJding demonsEations. ha&ssment of
the occupying army afld colonists with
stones and molotov cocktails, keeping up
the shopkeepers' strike, night guards for
residential areas, punishment of collabora-
tors and so on * the PCs are equipped with
"shock committees", a ve table levolu-
tionary guard wirh the peculiarity that, for
obvious reasons given rhe balance of for-
ces, they do nof use fueamls. These "shock
commiltees" have even recently pto-
claimed themselves as a "people's army".

Of all the bodies descdbed, only rhe
"shock cornmittees" as a geneaal rule ex-
clude women. Suppoters of women's lib-
eration in the occupied rerritories, men and
women, have to fight to chaflge this situa-
tion, which is both an injustice and an
eror.

So the idfadd, lhanls lo the PCs and irs
allied bodies, has at its disposal a real struc,
ture of people's power, essentially prole-
tarian and peasant, that gives it its odginal
contribution to regional and international
revolutionary experience.a ln the occupied
tefiitoies ithas de facto created a real dual-
ity of powers 

- 
ilcomplete, true, in view

ol the vast inequaliry of the opposing for-
ces. Moreover, many villages and districts

have proclaimed themselves ..liberated
zones", which they cefl.ainly are between
two intervenlions of rhe occupying army.
The Israeli defense minister. IL:tral'naUln,
was right on tatget when he went onto the
offensive againsr the PCs lasr August, ac-
cusing them of warrting ro "institutionalize
the uprising". Since then, participants are
liable to get ten years imp.isofinet , some-
thing that has in no way discouraged them
from keeping up rheir action.

Continued harassment
exhausts troops

The auloflomy of the People's Commit-
tees at carnp, town or village level is per-
fectly adapted to the specific form of
sh:ug8le pmctised by the intifada alainst
the Zionist army: "guerilla"-type dem-
onstntions and scattered actions. This sort
of harassment, which is unpredictable
because it is the result of a multitude of
autoDomous decisions, exhausts the occu-
pying troops ard forces them to deploy
themselves in large numbers. Without a
gaeat deal of success, moreover, because
short of drovming the uprising in blood -an option that is avoided for the moment by
the Zonist govemment for rcasons that are
as much htemal as intemational - 

quell-
ig the intifada elticiently would ne.essi-
tale declaring a general mobiliTalion in
Israel to ensure a dissuasive presence in all

MIDDLE EAST

A parity coalition with a
mass base

Indeed, the real relarionship of forces on
the ground, in the clandesrinc sliuggle rm-
der the occupation, has nothing to do with
the bourgeois, manipulative composition of
the PLO's Ieading bodies exrcmally (see

the last issue of If. While these are totally
under the hegemony of Lhe right wurg hir-
torical leadership of El Fatah, the UNL
was, and remains in fact a parity coalition
of PLO formatiois with a mass base - 

that
is, the three left-wing formatiois and El Fa-
tah. This is what led fie head of the PFLP,
Ceorge Habash, to say the following in an

interview given !o rhe Kuwaiti joumal Al-
Qabas lasL luly:

"The UNL in the occupied lerritories is
ttre arm of rhe PLO....That doesn't prevent
me from poinling out $at this arm. acting

fi's
i

4. Of ome, lh. PCs h.rc rt cived vdy lirde covoFge
in ftc W6rem mcdi5. ehich arc much more inrested
by th. most insignificant d..lararion of "noderaic"
Prlqtinia6, who .E Sood ar exprssinS thfrselve 

-lilq l1y as wcll as metaphorically - 
in Hebrcw andor
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the_ populated areas of rhe occupied
temtorres-

Evidently, however, the pcs' aurono,
mous role in the harassment had to be com-
plemented by cennalizing the intifada's
political de.ision-making. the designalion
of general strike days and directions on
rules of acrion and social organi?alron
whenever united action makes for strength
and efncacity. Butjusr as the condirions of
the occupation prevenl the PCs from bcing
soviels oI delegales, they make it impossi
ble to give them direct democratic coordi
nation and centralization on the scale of the
whole of the teritories, or even at the level
of dre West Bar* (it is perhaps possible in
the 360 square kilometers ofGaza).

So ahere was a role to hll that only rhe ex-
isting clandestine organizational networks
could take on: this was done by rhe main
ones - lhe intemal extensions of the for-
mations brought together in the framework
of the exterior PLO. Less dran a month after
the beginning of the intifada, as soon u it
was apparent that *re uprising was going to
last, central "appeals" in the form of com-
muniques began to appear and circulate in
the terrilories. At first they came from a
Unired NaLional L,eadership for rhe [ntenqi-
fication of rhe Intifuda, which becarne,
starting from Communique 4, the United
National l*adership of the latilala (UNL).

This leadership was certainly self-
proclaimed, but it neverrheless played an
indispensable lole and was followed and
recoSnized by rhe large majority of the
masses. The polirica) content of the llrsr
corununiques re\ealed the decisive role
played in setting up the UNL by fte PLO's
left: the PFLP, the Democratic Fron!
(DFLP), the Commuist Party (PCP), and
even the radical curent of El Fatah in the
teritories.

r-1



MIDDLE EAST

for the PLO in the interiol, puts forward the

PLO'S Chaiter. adheres to its stagist pro-
gram and to the PNC's resolulioDs - 

much

more so than certain opportunists and caP

itulationists in the flamework of the
PLO....These latter cureflts live in fear
and &ead of being oveflaken by the UNL '.

The difference in nature bclween the
UNL and the PLO'S leade6hip hevitably
leads to falling out and friction between the

two. The UNL's first communiques in Jan-

uary 1988, while insistently calling on the
masses !o rally around the PLO, were not
presented as coming ftom the latlcl.

Peoole's Committees, as well as a plogram

ot hovcotts oI irlsritulioDs oI the occupation

artd calls for the rcsignation of those em-

oloved bv it.' Co.muniques 8 (February 201 and 10

(March 10) vigotously denounced Rea-
gan's secretary of state CeorSe Shultz, who

began a series of visils to the region on

February 25 to try to nip rhe intifada h the
bud. The UNL called fol demonstratiofls
and a boycott of Shultz's visits. This went
agairBl the advice ol Arafal who. accord;ng
to Ceor8e Habash, had alteady gi\en rhe

green light in January for a trip to Wash-
ington and a meetinS with Shultz of two
"moderate pcrsonalities" ftom the territo-
ries who arc close to ihe PLO chicf (Siniora

and Abu-Rahmeh). In March, the same

Arafat aSain authorized two PNC members
who held American citizenship, Edward
Sa'id and Ibrahim Abu-Lughod, to meet the
US sefietary of state.

The dissensions inside the UNL itself
broke out into broad daylight in May: two
different versions of Communique 1 6 were
produced, followed above all by lwo pol-
itically contradictory versions of Com-
munique 17. It was the eve of the Reagary'
Gorbachev summit in Moscow. A first ver-
sion of Communique 17, dated May 21,
rellected the line of the El Fata]1./PLO lead-
crship: it containetl many religious refer-
ences: added to reference to the PLO was
"under the leadeiship of brother Yasser
Arafat"; emphatic praise is showered on the
Sovict position; Iinally. the objective is
"global and just peace".

"No alternative to
protracted people's war"
The other versio4 dated May 24, ,efle.ts

the line of the main left Palestinian group,
the PFLP, and in particular is branch in the
occupied teritoies, which is particularly
,adicali thc inliIada ha".:huwn rhe impossi-
bility lor coexistence * ith r}]e Zionisr enrr-
ty; "there is no altemative to the choice of
slruggle and pro[acted people's war"; a
radical attitude conceming *re Arab re-
gimes (demanding democratic freedoms
and *re opening up of borders to ahe Pales-
tinian arrned struggle); "we maintain our
people's rejection of all suspicious pro-
jects, notably the Camp David accords,
[UN] Resolutions 242 and 338, the Shulrz
initiative and the sharing of functions
(Peres' and King Hussein's common poli-
cy in 1985-87); and a call for a general
strike at *re time of the Moscow summit.

The affair of Communique 17 provoked
Lhe cnergetic intervention of the exterior
PLO leadership. Starting Aom number 18,
ccntralization of the communiques was en-
sured in ihe lramework of the majority con-
sensus in the organizalion. From then on,
rhey had as a heading the Koranic expres-
sion, "ln the name of Cod, the clcment, fte
merciful." By way of a compromise! Com-
munique 18 asse ed the "rejection of all
liquidationist soludons," wifi out mention

ins Resolution 242 and calling for the

In"rernational Conference. It repealed the

inunediate objectives outlined since Com-

munioue 2.

Honierer. the limctioning of the UNL's
maiority consensus was linally carried oul
L, ihe d"euiment oI the PFLP, although Lhe

latter Dlaved a kev role in its creation. Thus,

Comri ,rnlqu" 29, dared November 20 and

covering the results of the PNC, agued in
favour of an Intemational Conference
based on Resolutions 242 and 338 (wirlou!
even mentioninS the other UN resolutions),

when the PFLP's opposition to these reso-

lutions was well known. Irt addition, the

PLO's new political right-fum since the last

PNC meeting risks aggravating the dissen-

sions inside the mass movement in the oc-
cupied territories.

Programmatic and political
auton omy

The PFLP, and even the DFLP, joined
with tIe Islamic Resistance Movemenl Ha-
mas, in calling a general stdke on Novem-
ber 29, the armiversary of UN Resolution
181 (1947), which so viciously divided Pal-

esiine. For dre fkst rime in its history, El
Fatah refused !o join in such an appeal, the
PLO having otficially accepted Resolution
181 and, eveir worce still, Resolution 242.
On the day of the srike, brawls broke out
not only between El Fatah and Hamas, but
even between El Fatah and the PFLP at
Nablus. The fact that an organization like
E1 Farah could arrive at a position of oppos-
ing by force those who were calling for a

protest strike against thc resolution that
legitimated the Zio ist's venture in 194? is
a telling indicator of its degencration.

The held is wide open for the highest bid-
ders of the nationalist-Islamic curent, who
are not going to let the opportuniry slip
through thet hands. It is a good thing that
the PFLP's branch in the occupied rerriro-
ries, with positions thaL are cleatly more
radical than those of the exterior official
leadership of the Front (se8 box p.6), do nor
give the religious fanatics the privilege of
appcaring as ihe only curent opposed to
capitulation.

The attitude of rhe PFLP'S intedor acti,
vists is globally correct: unity of acrion
with the UNL in every possible aJena;
autonomous action when necessary; prog-
rammatic and political autonomy, and
pub)ic criLicism of bourgeois and opporru-
nist allies. *

t

UNL more radical than
exterior leadershiP

Communique 2 defined the frst program
of he iruifada. Sttategic objectives: retum
(of the 1948 refugees), sclf determination
and an independent Palestinian state.
Immediate objectives: "army wilhdrawal
Irom the towns, camps and villages,"
"democratic elcctions for local and villagc
councils," as well as a whole series of
demands against the repression and other
aspccts oI the occupation. Cornmunique 4
expresses zm allproach completcly the op
posite of rtrat of the PLO leadership: "The
ituifada has def::r,ili\ely buried *re plans of
rhe rulers of Amman, Cairo and Tel Aviv,
and those of theil agents, to settle the Pales
linian question in the framework of the
American imperialist p,roject."

It was a! this point fiat the first intervefl
tion came frcm the exterior leade$hip. A
circular from the "coordination", datcd
Imrary 21, explained that in the irxrddda
"no organizalion was more woflhy Lhan an-
other," and that many ol rhe participants
did not belong to any tcndency. The circu-
1ar proposcd !o centralize and unify the
publication of communiques. At the same
lime number 5 appeared: for the first time
lhc siEnature PLO/UNL appeared. and iL

remained from then on. The UNL was sub
sequently presented and recognized as an
authority of the PLO and under its cont ol
in the final analy.is. Conununique 5 is. in
[act, a politically watered-down version of
number 4 (withour lhe phrasc quoled
above).

In any case, the UNL has no! lost its spe,
cific character. I! lhcrefore remains clearly
more raLlical than rhe cxlerior leadership,
even more so given that the repressive and
clandeslinc conditions mean that i! is nol
always Lhe 5ame people who participate in
writing the communiques. Thus number 6
(Fcbruary 2) declared: "We reject Muba-
rak's plo! [the Egyprian presiden! a grcar
friend of Arafat's], and rhe attemprs of the
Jordanian regime and its collaborators. . . to
bypass our lcgrtimale leadcr\hip ard dic
tate to it capitulatory conditions, such as
the recognition of [UN] Resolution 242."
Communique 6 reiterated the programme
in number 2, and in addition conlaincd -as would be the rule from then on 

- indi,
cations and directives lor action for the

tt1
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NICARAGUA

Nicaraguan revolution
faces economic
disaster
THE CURRENT disastrous
economic situation in
Nicaragua places the
Sandinista revolution in
great difficulties. Even if
the contras' apparent
disbanding has reduced
the danger ol an armed
counter-revolution, nearly
ten years after the July 19
triumph, Nicaragua is
nonetheless under siege,
on the edge of economic
strangulatio n.

DOMINIQUE LEGRAND

I OR Nicaraguans, 1988 was a year
I- oI austerirv. The siruarion will be
F 

"u"r, 
worse rn 1969. ln a soecral

I sessron or parl,ament. rresloent
Daliel Ortega armounced ihat a new shock
plan for the economy was being put into
operarion. This is the fifth such "package"
in two yea6, and it comes only four
months after the last leadjustment.

Ortega painted a grim picture of the dis-
asuous crisis affecdng Nicaragua, pointing
to the steep decline in exports linked to the
collapse of production, the astronomical
inflation rate, and the bottomless pit of the
financial deficit.

Expon revenue went from nearly $500
million in 1981 to $267 million in 1988.
lnflation skyrocketed to 36,0007o betweel
December 1987 and December 1988. It
was at l7lq" in November, 1988,126V" in
December and 2007o this January. As for
rhe deficit, it went up to $237 million in
1988, nearly matching income from ex-
ports. The Gross National Product (GNP)
fell 99o in 1988. Thus, rhe downwa.rd spi-
ral of the last five years (apart ftom the
small gain of 1.77o in 1987) is continuing.

Finalty, the foreign debt, which was at
$3.8 billion in 1983, reached $6.7 billion
Iast year. The hterest payment alone rep-
resents 1037o of export value.

The draconian economic plan for 1989
provides for regular devaluations of the
cordoba until it reaches the level of the
official and parallel exchange rates; an

alrnost complete halt to investments; enot-
mous budget cuts; a sharp reduction in the
produclion of cudency that feeds the hscal
deficit; and higher direct and indirect
taxes.

and, above all else, purring to righls rhe
darnage done by Hurricaae Joan to produc-
tion equipment and essential services.

Reducing the srate budget by 48% mearN
a cut of 407o in tle minisE-y of $e inrerror,
29Vo n delense, and, 19Ea n education.
Health is also being affected, as are all of
the public services. These figures should
be regarded wiLh caution. Lrecause, taking
into account the effects of inflation, rhe
cuts could be even more drastic.

The printing of currency desiSned to fi,
nance the deficit will be rcduced ro 47o,
from its 1987 level of 527a. Taxes will be
imposed on new sectors such as the agri-
culnrral cooperatives, and indirect taxes on
non-staple items like cigarettes and driiks
will be raised,

Higher unemployment and
lower demand

To reduce its expellses, the state will
"shrink" the workforce it employs, which
means beginning massive lay-offs. It
should be remembered that 210,000 people
are employed in the public sector, nearly
half dre total nrunber of wage-earners. Ac-
cording to preliminary estimates. nearly
35,000 may be affected, or close io 177o of
the state workforce. But, here too, the fig-
ures must be caiefully appraised, because
many of those affected will be dernobilized
soldiers as a consequence of the relative
peace which has existed since the Sapoa
accords.

All the same, there is no doubt that these
measures will mean higher unemployment
and a much lower demand, which it is
hoped will ease the inflationary pressure.
State aid in terms of public transport,
heakh and basic foodstuffs will be contin-
ued for public sector employees, those
who are the worst affected by these meas-
ures. And the Sandinista Workers Federa-
tion (CST) is sending brigades inro some
regions to Iook at the possibilities for re-
classirying unemployed workers.

Ortega is said to have stated in his an-
nouncement that it is beller to pay a certain
social cost today than to watch the econo-
my collapse under inflation tomorrow. In
the same way, he warned that if some
areas ofproduction and distribution do not
conform to the economic plan as it has
been laid out, the only alternative will be
to institute a "war economy" of the type
found in Europe after the Second World

There are two obslacles facing this eco-
nomic plan, he conlinued. First, the deficir
and the lack of foreign aid; and second, the
lack of workels' confidence in the produc-
ers and heads of enterprises.

As if echoing these words, the employ-
ers' organizations and the representatrves
of the large landholders have rejected ap-
peals made to them to respond positively
to these measures, presented by Daniel
Ortega as beinS the recommendations of
"rhe capitalist banks." I 9

Minimum of investments
for forthcoming year

On January 4, 1989, the cordoba was de
valued by 1177o, and on January 27, by an-
other 16%, which put the official exchange
rate at 2,300 C$ and the parallel rate at
4,500 C$ ro the dollar, with the black mar-
ket rate remaininS at 5,000 C$ to the
dollar.

From January 30, bank credit will not be
extended to anyone but heads of firms and
producers who can guarantee its repay-
ment. For everyone else, credit has been
cut off.

The minimum of investrnents will be
maintained this year, with a priority on fin-
ishing projects that are nearly completed,
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SOUTHERN AFRICA

I HE TRANSITIOj\-AL Period rn
I Nrmihia besiis on APril l. with
I il".,,.inn iiro torce ot L N Reso-
I tur;on 4351 which was adoptcd in

1978 to dictate the terms for the ganting of
independence to this South African mlony.
In Novcmber 1989, elcctions for a con_

stituent assembly are to be held under the

surveillance of thousands of flN observcrs.
This assembly will adopt, by a two thirds
majority, *re coNtitution of thc indepen-
dent state that is to come inlo being at rhe

begirming of 190.
In exchange, South Africa ges art assu

rance lhat the Cuban forces will be rede_
ploycd roward thc north of Angola, belore
leav ing the country once and for all on July
1, 1991. This gradual withdrawal will be
spread out ovcr a period of 27 months. A
first contingent of Cuban soldiers has al-
ready lefi Luanda. Quite rapidly afler lhe
signing of the tripafiite a8reement, i! be
camc clear that dismanding the ANC's
bases in AnSola was also pafl ol tle dea.

The United Statcs, reprcscntcd directly at
the negotiatin8 table by Chesrer Crockcr;
and thc Soviet Union, operating behind the
scenes, made a corsiderable contribution to
lhe success of these talks. A "United l,,la-
lions Group to Assist the Tr:ursilion" was
given responsibility for Namibia's acces-
sion to independence. At the same time, a
"United Nations Oversight Mission for An-
gola" is monitoring *re Cubans' apphca
tion of the accord.

to

South Af rican defeat at
Cuito Cuanavale

This apparcnt ditenLe in southem Alrica
rellects a diplomatic rum by all Lhe parries
concemed. These negotiations in fact come
in Lhe context of American-Soviet collabo-
ration to de-escalate regional military con-
flicrs. Thc Angolan and Namibian dossier
has been on the agenda in several meetings
between US and Soviet auihorities over the
part lso yea^. But the linal malerializalion
of Lhe agreement was also the result of the
military setback South Aftica suffered in
AnSola in fte spring of 1988.

At the efld of 1987, Cuba decidcd ro beef
tlp its military suppofi to Luanda to counler
the South African invasion of the southum
part of Angola that was launched rmder the
code namc of "Operation Modutar." Three
thousand South Alrican troops had come 10
the aid of the Narional Union for the Total
Indepcndence of Angola (UNITA), Jonas
Savimbi's Angolan rebel movemen!, in or
der to save it from defeat at the hands of fie
govemment forccs. The South African gen
eral staff's objective was to insrall UNTIA
in the most irnportant city in the Cuando-
Cabango province, Cuito Cuanavale. and
to have i! proclaim a "provisional govem-
ment" there.

South Africa suffercd its first major mili-
tary defeat in the Angolan theater since ihe
failure of irs 1976 invasion. Logistical
problems 

- the loss of supremacy in the

The implications of the
Guban trooP withdrawal

from Angola

AFTER eight months of hard negotiating and many
meetings in London, Brazzaville, Cairo and Geneva, a

tripartite agreement between Angola, Cuba and South
Africa was linally signed on December 22 in New York at

the United Nations. This 14-point document put an end to
South African aggression in Angola, opened the way for

the independence of Namibia - the continent's last
colony - and set in motion the gradual withdrawal of

Cuban forces ,rom Angola.

air to the Angolan army's MiGs and the
commitment of rhe Cuban forces 

- 
ex-

plain the defeat of the South African forces
at Cuito Cuanavale. Not only did *ris bring
about a change in its entire strategy toward
its Angolan protdgd Savimbi. but Pretoria
also had to face political risks from its mili-
tary intervention. Dozens of yomg whites
killed in the fighting were a spur to the
anti-consc ption movement. This move-
menl was. to be sure. quiLe limitcd. but ir
was precisely such devclopments that
could help it extend its inlluence.

Black troops 
- 

South African Black bar-
taliors, vereraru of the National Libcration
Front of Angola (FNLA) o. memberc of the
Namibian rcnirorial forces lSWATI-) -were put into (he front mnks in the fighting,
sometimes in UNITA uniforms. And dur-
ing some of the most intense moments of
combat at Cuito Cuanavale, some memtrers
of the SWATF refused to go into balrle.

Paradox of tripartite
negotiations

Pretoria's troops thus faited in their at-
Lempt to Lale rhis major sourh Angolan city
in order to support rhei prot6g6, UNffA.
All the press at the time sressed Lhe impor-
tance of this Cuban-Angolan vicrory. The
confiast belween this military success and
the ambivalent conten! of the accord signed
in New York is the principal paradox of
these long lriparrire ,egotiations. The rdks
that produced an agreemen! for the dcpar-
ture of Cuhan troops ftom Angola have. in
fact, had very contradictory effects, start-
ing with ttre ANC being compelled to with-
draw its bases from Angola.

How should ihis gap between the situa-

tion on the ground and the contradictory
outcome of the negotiations be interpreted?
Of course, Namibia is supposed to get inde-
pendence. But this is in the lramework of a
wide-ranging scheme for settling ihc con-
flicts in southern Africa apparcntly based
ofl a tacit agreement between Moscow and
Washington.

In fact, did not the Soviet Ministry for
Foreign Affairs spokesperson, Anatoli
Adamishin, pay homage to the Unired
States for its "major confiibution" to con-
cluding the agreement on Angola and Na-
mibia?r And Chester Ctocker retumed the
favor by pointing out, "There is no doubr
that the Soviets have indeed used their role
and influence, not on two, but on the flree
paties to the agreement." (lnterfiational
I I erald Tribune, Decerr,l:er 15, 1988.)

A11 those dtectly involved in rhe Decem-
ber 22 accord in fact had an inrerest in Ey-
ing to find a way out of this conflict. Sourh
Africa's govemment is involved in a re-
form policy. It has to reduce the costs of
apartheid and of iB milirary commirments
in the region as quickly as possible. It needs
to win back a part of liberal public opinion,
get the approval ofcertain business circles,
and expand its expo market as soon as
possible. Keeping thousands of soldiers on
the Angolan and Namibian fionts for an
interminable conflict no longer made any
sense, given the intemational comnitmenls
that could be obtained bo*r from rhe Anur-
icaru and the Soviets.

For symrnen_ical reasons, the Angolan rc
gime could hardly hope lor a rotal milirary
deleat of the UNITA/SoLrrh Africa coali-
tion. War had ravaged he counrry, making
is popular sulport narrower aad narrower
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and increasingly precarious. Moreover, Lu-
anda is cngaged in a major reform desigled
to libcralize its economy in order !o obtain
Western finaachg and membership in the
Intemational Monetary Fund (IMF). The
war was an obstacle to the progress of these
refoams.

Cuba's grave economic
crisis

National reconciliation became a central
Lhcmc of Lhe regime's propagand4 leading
to an amnesty law in early February for all
those who have been involved in amed op-
position to the tegime of the People's
Movement for the Liberation of Angola
(MPLA).

Finally, Cuba has been experiencing a
grave ecoflomic cdsis. Since 1975, it has
sent about 300,000 troops for terms of duty
in Angola. It also had to find a way out.
Otherwise, the intemationalist enthusiasm
of the first years could give way to doubt
and discontent.

But the political and military impasse
could only be overcome because the So-
viets, prompted by Mikhail Gorbachev's
new political thought, included southerr
Africa in their program for settling "re-
Sional conflicls." Soviet diplomacy in
Africa thereby broke ftom the Brezlmev or-
ientation, which in the mid-1970s consisted
of raking advantage of the conflicts in An-
gola, Mozambique and Ethiopia ro extend
its influence on the continent.

At lhe moment of lhe coup d'6kt in Por
tugal on April 25, 1974, rhe MPLA con-
trolled liberated zones but was not in a
position to challenge the colonial regime,
especially in the ciries. It had also to con-
front the existence of two other "liberation
movements," the FNLA and UNITA,
which in realiry were only right-wing na-
rionali\t facrions that had Iong been manip.
ulated by the American secret services.

The MPLA essentially had a military

and LINITA pledge to rcspect the property
and legitimate interests of the Pornuguese
rcsident in Angola." It stipulared thar "only
rhe liberation movemenls, the sole Iegiti-
mate represerltatives of the Angolan pco-
ple, will be able to present candidates in the
electiors to the constituent assembly."

It was not this accord in itself that was to
create the conditions for the civil war be-
tween the MPLA on the one side and rhe
reactionary alliance of the FNLA and
UNTIA on the other. But, on rhe orher
hand, it was to create all the conditions for
helping the latter two movements ge! a
foothold in the regions, especially in the
capital Luanda, and to gain unhoped-for
opportunities to mormt attacks on the pm-
ple's movement. The MPLA leaJership,
headed by Agostinho Neto, hailed a period
of national understanding that was sup-
posed to be ushered in by the accord.

South African troops come
to aid of UNITA

The govemment bom out of the Alvor
accords began a normalization of the mass
movement, banning rallies and slrikes.
However, the intemal tensions remained
strong. Thc FNLA ard UMTA militias
were gaining confidence, and the MPLA
Ieadcrship recognized the danger. In July
1975, it decided to move. I[s troops con-
fronted those of lhe FNLA, which they ex
pelled ftom Luanda on the grounds of
"failurc to respcct t-trc Alror accords. main-
ly by the FNLA but often in collusion with
UNTIA." The wal began.

A few weeks later, South African troops
invaded Angola aid offered dccisive aid ro
UMTA on the southern front. The MPLA
was not prepared for such a confrontalion,
and the reactionary forces advanced very
rapidly. coming even to threaten the capi-
tal, Luanda. lt was in that contcxt tha! Cuba
decided to intervene, for ils own reasons,
but with the help of a very large-scale

Soviet ak bridge bringing in urgenrly need-
ed milirary equipment. The Cuban general
staff saved *re MPLA Irom defeat and sra-
bilized rhe front. Very quickly, the Cuban
expedirionary corps grew to 35,000 men,
and then to 40,000.

If the Cuban troops had no! come in, Lhe

progressive wing of Angolan nationalism
would have becn defeated, and a regime
favorable to South Africa wouldhave
emerged in AnSola. But akhough whcn in
power the MPLA adopted "Marxism-
Leninism" as its official ideology, it by no
means set oul on a revolutionary padr. The
MPLA itself was a produc! of Angolan
society.

Hue and cry about Cuban
military presence

The expericnce of &e liLreratcd zones, far
ftom the cities ard often in isolated regions,
was not sufficient to clarify the social
stakes of the national liberation struggle.
The urban mobilizations of 1975-77 had, to
be sure, produced some foms of people's
organization (neighborhood commitlccs
and embryonic trade union structures). But
all these were quickly tamed.

The MPLA never based itself on this
movement in order to deepen the social and
policical mobilization of the masses. More-
over, a dozen yea$ of existcnce in exile
caught up in the machinery of African and
intemational diplomacy had promoled bu-
reaucratic tendencies wirhin the organiza-
tion. The clique conflicts that seriously
divided the leadership of the movement,
even before Artril 19'14, sharpened in lhe
context of rebuilding the Angolan state,
which had been thrown irtto disarray by the
colonial withdrawal.

The Cubans, but also the Soviets and the
East Cermans, joined in with fie Angolans
in building the new state. They were in the
storm ceflter of all the contradictions and
clique battles. The first test was an attempt-
ed intemal coup in May I97? by a group ir
the Angolan leadership around Niro Alvcs.
The Cubans helped to defeat it.

For 13 years, Havana displayed a line to-
tally in ke€ping with irs initial choice. The
Angolan govemment had asked for milirary
aid to defend iself against fie South Afri-
cans, and this help could only be stopped
when the Angolan authoriries requested it.
Pretoria, in response, took this as a pretex!
!o justify its aid to UMTA and its involve
ment on the Angolan fton!.

The intemational press raised a big hue
and cry in the early years about the Cuban
military presence in Aagola. lt raised lhe
spectre of some great expansionis! scheme
of Fidel Casfto extending from Ethiopia ro

southern Africa. Washinglon, which was

seeking to stall on the Namibia queslion.
created the concept of"linkage" in order to
tie independcnce of this terrilory to a wi[h-
drawal of Cuba Lroops from AnSola and to

ml:"T;i:f i H,lii "trJHi H,::::; 1 1

strategy, and ihe sud-
den change in the sit-
uation afler tlle coup
in Portugal koughr ir
abruptly up against
political and social
tests in rhe cities, for
which it was totally
wrprepared. A part of
the Portuguese teft
Put pressure on i! to
come to an anicable
scttlement of the
question of power.

On January 15,
1975, *re Oree Ango-
lan organizations and
the Portuguese gov-
emment siSned an
accord in Alvor for a
coalition govern
ment. Accordi[g to
the terrns of tlle treaty
"the FNLA, MPLA
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negotiations, the Cubans and AnSolans re-
fused to accept such a tying toge0ler of the
two problems.

The Cuban military intefleiltion was cer-
lainly justified by the South African dan-
gcr. But it was possible in a very special
inlcmational context, marked by the US
defeat in l,rdochina and very strong Sovie!
pressure on all those regions where Wash-
inglon cou)d not regain Lhe miJtury initia-
tive. Thus, wirhout violating the rules of
peaceful coexistence, Moscow lried to im-
provc its own posilions.

In April 19??, Podgomy made an impor-
tant tour of Afiica.2 Soviet pressure on US
imperialism and its diplomatic offensives
were, among other things, relayed tkough
a whole series of "progressive" reSimes.

Ar the beginning of the 1960s, when
many African countries gained indepen-
dencc, the Sovies in fact inffoduced a new
thcorelical category based on rhe experi-
ence ofnadonalist rcgimes such as fiose of
Nasscr in Egypt or Nkr.umah in
Chana. The "non-capitalist
road" was supposed to express
the nature of these regimes,
which had b(oken with imperi-
alism but were not communist.
Moreover, for reasons related
to the history of African nation-
alism, the 1970s saw a prolife-
ralion of reSimes proclaiming a
socialisr or "Marxist" ideology.

The scemingly radical but
fund;rmenrally deeply confused
line of Brezlrrev called for con-
sistent military aid for these re-
gimes, even when the economic
aid olten still came essentially
from fie impefialist counries.
For exa.rnple, in the oil business
Angola has never stopped deal-
ing mainly with the Westem
world, and in parricular with the
Unitcd States.

Between 1975 and 19'19,
Ethiopia got S1.2 billion in mil-
itary aid. But in 1987, Africa

designed to help tre people bu!, to the con-
nary, to 8et the approval of the existing
regimes. They could only lead to failure.
Moscow, moreovet, suffered some spectac_

ular setbacks, such as the virtual ovemight
expulsion of its 1,500 advisors from Somal-
ia in 1977, after the Mogadiscio regime
shifted its alliances.

The Nkomati accord between Mozam-
bique and South Aftica in 1984 showed the
precariousness ol the Soviet posilions in
the region. The few economic advartages
fiat Moscow could draw frcm its involve-
menl in Africa proved so expensive that tie
Gorbachev era was to see a questioning of
this whole policy.a

The prophet ofperesfioika , in fac\ laid
out the main lines ol this review in a few
succinct pages . According to him, his coun-
try has no specific interests 10 defend on the
continent and plcdges not to compromise
the economic relations long established be-
lween this region and the West. At most,

of the fatl in the price of oil, Luanda was al-

ready no longer "paying a kopek", and that
"is making things expensive." In the sarne

vein, a representative of the ofhcial agency

Novosti recently pointed out that the Krem-
lin intends to "be more careful wifi money
and pay attention to the economic cost of
political solutions."

It is know'n, mormver, that Moscow is h_
volved in a scheme for very wide-ranging
negotiations with South AJrica itself. Do
Fidel Castro's remarks reveal anoLher epi_

sode in the conflict between Havana and
Moscow? In this case, it should be noted
that the Cuban's margin for independent
maneuvet is narrow,

On December 5, 1988, Fidel Castro
spoke agair about the conditions prevailing
before the battle of Cuito Cuanavalc:
"When this situation was created. becanse

in truth, our military projects wele not tak-
en into consideration... everyone asked us

to act and expected Cuba to solve ihe prob-

,.;(

lem. But today, as we can see,

Cuban forces and Cuban logis-
tical support were not sufficient
to solve the problem."

Fidel Castro acknowledged,
tllerefore, that a political solu-
tion was needed in Angola. The
economic pressurcs on Cuba,
borh imperialist and Soviet, no
doub! made it impossible ro
continue such a war effort. The
lidenhaxino [supreme chiefl
also knows that the initial
enthusiasm has flagged among
an Angolan population weary
ftom so many yea$ of war and
plivation. It has at times even
been led to express irritation at
the foreign military presence,
and sees clearly that fie MPLA
rcgime is sin](iflg into crisis.
The Cuban youfi itself saw rire
war dragging on without any
hope of solution.

Undoubtedly, many faclors
pressed for a political settle-
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still accounted for less than 2.5qo of. tl,e
USSR's overall foreign rrade. Diplomaric
interests were lhe main motivation for the
Soviet moves. For thispurpose, such reac-
tionary and reptessive regimes as those of
the Congo and Madagascar found them-
selves elevated to rhe rank of fie Soviet
Union's allies.3 And some bloodthirsry dic-
tators, such as Idi Amin, were accorded the
accolade of "patrioric military officers",
accordirg ro lhe twists and turns of Soviet
diplomacy.

The serious problems began with the
sharpcning of rhe economic crisis. The Af-
rican "progressives" sobered up, toned
down their Marxist declarations of faith
and lookcd for openings to Washinglon.
Thc dcbr.f African counrries ro rhe USSR
mounted up, without much hope that they
would evcr bc pard of[. Just onc cxamp]c ir
Lhe $4 billion owed bv I.rr:nae

The Soviet doctrines proved to be wrong
and opportunist. They were by no means

the USSR might seek lo cooperate with dle
African countries on the basis ofreal muru-
al economic interest. It is in this new inter-
national context that the Cubans are
retreating ftom Angola.

On July 26, 1988, Fidel Castro took up
the Angolan question in his speech for the
anniversary of the Cuban revolution. "At
the end of last year," he said, "a difficult, a
critical situation, alose in Angola. I am not
going to explain what caused ir. Let history
speak for iEelf, and I thirk thal one day his
rory will reveal whar was involved, where
the misukes were made, why lhey were
made. I will limit myself !o saying that
Cuba was not responsible for fiese e[ors."

What were these mistal(es? And who
made them? There is more and more talk
about the Soviets reiusing to continue dc
Iivering arms to rhe Argolans because they
were not bcing paid. An official of fie So
viet Ministry of Foreign Affats, Anatoly L.
Adamishin, in fact recognized that because

ment of the Angolan conflicl But rhe prob-
lem is thal the politica] solution in the final
analysis is nor really to ihe advantage of the
Cuito Cuanavale victors. The indepcndence
of Namibia, as positive as it may be for the
futrue of its Black population, fits into a
broad political conrext in which the major
active forces are the US administration and
the Soviets. Their aim is to paciE/ the re-
gion and fiad a long+erm tadus vivendi.

Tle epicenter of this process is now in
South Africa. Exploratory contacts are

t
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY RONNIE REAGAN
STARRING THE SOUTH AFRICAN ARMY
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3. The Soviet doctri!. was gradually mriched wirh a

v@abu1ary irrend.d to disdnguish a whole Samur of
cdte8ons. For crdmple. sohernes a drsunclon,s
made belwen "counllis of a conlmed socialisr oF
ienktion" and "countli6 ofa scialisr oricnBnon. "
4. O$e, vicissituds foUo*ed - the d@th of S6kou
ToDd in C inq and lhe $m by the regime Lh.re, rhe
dilficuhis of se$ng up a sin8le, "wo.kcis pany" i.
Ethiopia and th the begiminS ofa coolinS-off of re'



undoubtedly already beinS made. In De-
ccmber, in Brazzaville, Anatoly Adamjshin
mcl his counterparr, Sourh African Mini-
ster for Foreign Affairs Pik Botha, in order
to explain ro him the positive implications
lor lrctoria of rhe Kremlin's new diplo
malic oricnlal.ion. This cvolution comes
when the Luanda regime is weaker than
ever. Ruined by a civil war that has lasted
for more than a decade, the Luanda govem-
ment has tumed to Westem backeG for the
means to reflatc ils economy.

lmperialism's economic
blackmail

Until now, the Unired States has opposcd
Angola getting into the IMF and *uough
drat finding the means to break its financial
logjam. The country is clearly suffering
from a hiSh level of debt - $2.46 bitlion ar
the end of 1986, not countinS the milirary
debt to the USSR.5 This has been progres-
sively aggrar atcd by Lhe lall in Lhc oil price
(90% of exporu) over recent yearc.

Intemational institutioru are making im-
plementation of the economic and financial
srabilization plan (SEF) adopted in 1988
t\rc sine qua arn for opening up lines of
credit. The SEF calls lor loosening price
controls, privatization of somc scctors of
the economy aid opening up the comtry to
foreign capital. The resuls expected in the
coming monrhs of this general reform are a
devaluation of the currency, l}Ie ending of
:tate.suhsjdized prices lor basic necessitie5
and greater adminisEative autonomy for
various economic secto^,

However, clearly, the inter-effects of
economic crisis and military setdement are
dividing the Luanda regime over various
options reSardinS the extent and pace of the
reforms to be undertaken, Thus, more
reform-minded sectors are clashing with
more tradilionalist oncs that are more at
tached to certain doctrinal reference poinls.

Many foreign companiei are operating ifl
Angola, making AnSola t}le second most
imporlant oil producer in Black Aftica, af-
rcr N igcria.6 But while major oil production
is supporting ihe rrade balance, the conces-
sions Sranted long ago to lhe foreiSn com-
panies are continually shortchanging the
slale treasury and thereby contributing [o
thc linancial difficulries.T Angola gets only
567d of oil export re.eipls, tha! is, far less
than the average for OPEC countries. But
the state has to shoulder military expenses
that officially amount to 4070 of its total
spending. And lhe war has reportedly
caused 54 billion in damaSes and resulted
in 60,000 deatls.

In rccent yeals, President Dos S antos has

complained several times about the irra-
tionalities in the economy and "rhe in
coherent systcm ofleadership tha! does not
permit enterprise managements to respect
lhe conditions of profitability." In this
''socialrst society, the rcgime's economic
base is centered around public enterprises
and the oil contracts. It is a market econo-

my to which arc tacked on state sfucturcs
copied from the Sralinisr model (srare
stores, hyper,bureaucratic control of conr
mercial charnels, privileges for govem-
ment officials and all the rest). A1l rhis has
aggravaled rhe social and economic crisis,
lcading to an enomous growth of rhe black
market and fafficking of all sorts.

The debate over the cconomic reform is
curently dividing the MPLA and over-
lapping into *le quesrion of rhe war. Lasr
spring, the technocrats responsible for
drawinS up the SEF werc openly chastised
for their overzealous reforming, especially
for having publicly unveiled all the con-
sequences such a tefom would have (cs-
pecially the fact thar they regarded
devaluarion of lhe nalional cufiency. Lhe
kwanz4 as inevitable).

Recently, the minister of rhe inredor,
Kito Van Duncm ("Loy") was elbowed our
of his job, and, it is said, put under house
arest. He was accused by President Dos
Santos of having forned a miliria for the
purpo.e o[ enginccring a coup d'dlat. lr is
not easy to discem what is involved in such
intcmal setrJ ing of accounE. Bur it is e35icr
to undercland what is at slake in these dif-
ferences. The tripartite accord slopped
South African aggression, but UNITA'S
war has not endcd.

UNITA is a very highly oiganizcd guer-
rilla movement. It is said to have 10,000
troops organized as an army and I5.000 in
militias. It has a certain capacity for im
plantation. Before independence, UNIIA
already had influence among the Ovambo
population.3 The MPLA's weaknesses on
peas.mt and etlnic questions left LTNITA
large margins for maneuver between 1974
and 1976. Savimbi's movement managed,
in this way, to occupy important positions
in the center-south of the country, which
served as the point of departure for his
guerilla movement against the central
govefiIment.

United States to continue
aid to UNITA

Despite fie fact fiat it signed the tripar-
tite agreement, rhe United States has an-
nouflced that it will continue its aid to
UNITA. No doubt, it has not given up hope
of gerdng direcr negoliations between the
MPLA aad its prot6g6 Savimbi, or even
gelting a coalition Sovernment in a way
a retum !o square one, to the Alvor accord.
For the moment, there is no indicalion tha!
the MPLA leadership is ready to take such
a path, eve'I if it has declared ils readiness
to iflcorporate UNITA members who ac-
cepl *re amnesry inro rhe state appararus.

Pretoria could not keep up its military in.
tcflenrlon in Angola and risk aggravalinS
the political crisis. At the beginning of
1988, when Botha armounced a major eco-
nomic reform involving privatizations and
deregulation, his govemmcn! welcomed
Franz Josef Strauss, premier of the state of
Bavaria, afrer a visit by the latter to Mos-
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cow, During a press conference, the Ger-
man rightist leader announced that lhe So
viets were looking for an acco.d in soutlem
Alrica. He stated rhar he had said ro [So-
vier foreign minisrerl Shcvardnadze rhar he
would convey thc latter's views to the
South Africar govemment. He said rhat he
thought thar Russia wouid be interested in a
solurion in Angola including UNITA." e

In the samc week, lhe Angolan presidcnt
announced [hat he was ready to negotiatc
thc Namibian problcm and rhar of r}c Crr-
ban troops in Angola rogerher. On July 13,
an inilial agreement was conciuded bet-
wcen a Sourh Alrican and an Anto]an-
Cuban delegation. ln Lhis way, lhc proce..
was sct in motion on the Sourh Alrican
sidc. But right up unLil rhc cnd, Lhe Prerorra
leaders sought to get lhe maximum con
cession!.

Namibia's f uture lull ol
pitfalls

For example, a fcw weeks trefore the con-
clusion of lhe accord in New York, they
were slill refusing to sign, on the prercx!
that the timctable for ttre Cubrm wiLh&awal
from Angola (27 months) was too long,
much longer than the process of Namibia's
accession to indepcndence. Even after the
signing of the accord, fic Soulh African
army's joumal published a spcech by Gen-
cral Malan questioning the sincerily of
Cuba and the USSR.

Morcovcr, in Angola itself. Pretoria
seems ro wanr to keep two irons in rhc [ire.
On rhe one hand, its diplomas are playing
the ifldependence game. But on thc olher,
South Africa is holding on to major means
for putting pressure on the future indep-
endent state. Botha has announccd his
intention of holding on ro Walvis Bay,
Namibia's only deep-water port, and of
maintaining a South African milirary base

there.
N:rmibia's economic dependence on tls

neighbor is enormous. Moreover, the South
African general staff seems anxious, at ary
cost, to integrate a part of lhe armed forces
tha! i! has built in Namibia inlo the fulure
nalional army of the independent statc.
Thus, the road ahead for Africa's last colo-
ny remains full ofpitfalls. f

5. The USSR s lrade balance with Angola, which has

obseflcr siatus in COMECON, shoped a surplus of
152 million tubla in 19E6. Mar.hesTrcpicN.t Md-
,r.r/arr.a, Nov@ber 13, 198?.

6. culfoi1, Bp, Fina, Agip, TeEco, Eu, To!.1, Blitoil,

7. Angolan cflde is of 8@d quality snd seUs ar a Sood

E. tlNI'IA was fomed io 1964. Jonas Savi bi left
Holden Rob.no's organization (th6 future FNI-A),
spent a brief penod in lhe MPI-A in lhe Congo, and
fouroed h,. own o,Sanizar,on lLs langdage was in'
spiEd by luaoisn, and it fomalized rcl.rions with
Peking aflerrard. Sme months beforc lhe Apr{ 25,
197.1, coup in Ponugal, LN-ITA and Savimbi su_
blished ongoing links wilh $. Ponuguese mililary
auto.idq (as demenrs suppiied by s@iaList sympa_

thiTeE in Luanda conIift wi$out ddbl).
9. Itu Ars6 (Ihe Cap.), Jzauary 25, 1988. 13
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r N THIS REALITY. a women's world
L. r,-,rc.r ro the rour wals or ncr
I nome. stre cannot go our unless ac_

I companied uy a fimity mcmber or
covered by the chador or the veil. Her
world is made up of forced marriages, of
"crimes of honor" and olher current prac-
lice! prcscrved by families, codified in
law, reproduced by social institutions and
dcfended by all - 

whether in the name of
religion, or that of protecting the family.
The persistcnce of such antiquated beliefs
over the centuies is a result of the de-
formed and backward development of our
societics, which creates a situation where
the most sophisticated forms of progress
coexis! with the most backward social
slruclutes,

h is clear that the religious faclor is a

sizeable obstacle !o the liberation of Arab
women. But what has allowed lhis ideo-
logy to persist in spite of the social up-
heavals which have taken place in the
centuries between Islam's emergence and
loday?

Pointing to Islam as the only factor
capable of explaining the situation of Arab
womcn today would be a very partial and
dangerous evaluation. One might thiik
!ha! the entry of rhese societies' into the
framework of capitalist production would
mean *re bcginning ol the end oI old fami.
ly relationships and the breakdown of the
traditional concepts found in pre-capitalist
societies.

But women in these societies were not
able !o leave the fribal framework for one
that was more adapted to the needs of the
capitalis! market 

- as occurcd in the
West 

- 
precisely because these new rela-

tionships of production were inkoduced
from outside and did not, in fact, involve a
traisformation of existing social relations
as a whole. Capiralist developmenl in the
region was deformed, and it had a contra-
dictory impact on the socio-economic
sructure. It was in the local bourgelisie,s
tnterests to preserve pre-capitalist struc-
turcs and, in pafticular, the religious supcr-
slructure. Islam serves, in effec!, as a
regularing force for rhis dependent bour,
gcoisie, and a safety valve for the potential
explosions of discontent due to the work-
in8 classes' poverty and misery.

It is clear, for example, that rhe siluation
o[ women in rhe Gulf slales is very differ-
ent from that in the majority of Arab coun-
fties. This is due to the enomous weiSht
of the still dominant pre-capitalisl Eibal
sEuctwe, in spite of loday's modemization
as a rcsult of the oil revenues.

There are also differences within each

country itself, in particular that of the
chasm opened up between rulal and uban
areas. Pre-capitalist economic relations
persist in rhe countryside. but $c cities
have gto\r,Il enormously, and peasants arc

not able to compete with capitalisr produc-
tion and its sophislicaled melhods. Fami-
lies have been forced to emiSrate to lhe
towns, and this exodus has had contradic-
tory effects on womefl.

Role ol the family in Arab
societies

On the one hand, thei. situation is im-
proved because they have $c possibility
of getting aJI educatiorl findilg ajob, hav-
ing relative economic independence and
breaking out of their isolation. But they
find themselvcs in contradiction with the
tsadirional vision of women's role in soci-
ety. On the olher hand, markel require-
ments impose a new exploitation on them
as womcn, in addition !o thcir domcslic
tasks.

The family plays an incplaceable role in
the structure of our Atab societies, all the
more so as there is sdll production in the
countryside - wage relations are not
frrmly in place there, and the family has
therefore not disappeared as a unit of pro-
duction. It can continue to exercise power
over women, who, despite having won a
measure of economic indepcndence, hesi-
tate to break with fie family circle because
of the pressure of social, histodcal and
religious ffaditions.

Women's status must be viewed differ-
ently depending upon their class. Bour-
geois women are privileged: they are
educated, have greater freedom, and are
involved with a much more extendcd neF
work of people. This is due to the weaker
influence ofreligion aad traditional values
and to the influence of Westem culture. In
the "lower" classes, where illiteracy aad
misery are the common denominator, re-
ligion and traditional values ate a refuge
from t}e bleakress and even rhe hostiliry
of daily life.

Women are also denied their political
rights - even today in some of our coun-
tries women do not have the righr to vote,
and in the rest of the coulrries there are
vttually no women in the leaderships of
polirical movements, even nationalist or
progressive ones.

Women's virginity is srill coflsidered as
a concern of the whole family, and
"crimes of honour" frcquently tatre place.
As the law does not consider these crimes
in rhe ordinary sense, they are punished
very lightly. A mafl who kills his sislcr or

Women il
w(

WOMEN in the Arab counl
oppression that are among th
seen as inlerior from birth. Th

these chains have come uP
and in order to attain what is i
under unrelenting social, matr

Chasm between rural and
urban areas

The rcgion's integration into the world
capitalisL market had contrrdi( lory e[fe4ts
on dle situation of women, New economic
relations permirred lhem to escape some
aspecls o[ lheir oppression, but at ihe same
rime, srengrhened and exploited tradition_
al attitudes towards womefl.

Howevq, the changes that affected Arab
sociery with !he inD.oduction of capirallsm
did not have a single homogeneous ellecl
on all parls of it, because they wcre liiked
to thc needs of rhe local market, and iLs
nceds were Iinked to rhose of impdialism.

LINA

his daughter because
she has lost her virgini-
ty or has married with-
out the consent of her
family, wiil, in Arab countries wirh the
most advanced legal systems, get no mote
than three months in prison, arrd some
countries refuse to view this as a cdme at
all.

Polygamy is a tradition which is srill sol-
idly enLrenched, and its currenl decline is
probably more due to rhe economic diffi-
culty of keeping two or more women.
ApzLrt from the Personal Laws in Tunisia
and Somalia, the other Arab codes of law
all permit it and consider it to be part of
Islam.

Women have no say at all in terms of
marriage or divorce. Marriage 

- as de-
frned by the Islamic s,h ariar and the Per-
sonal Laws in somc Arab countries - is
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suffer discrimination and
,rst in the world. Women are
who have attempted to break
rst their friends and lamily,
le's birthright, they must live
and psychological pressure.

ARA

confacted in the pres-
ence of two partners,
but in reality it re-
quires the agreement

of the man and the guardian of the woman,
who has only a formal presence. Women
are always considered minors under the
guardianship of other male family
memben.

Dowry is a necessary condition of marri-
age, since the family is a whole economic
u t, and the loss of one of its members
deprives it of income. Its continuation to-
day, in spite of the decline of traditional
values, reveals ihe persistence of some of
the wolst tribal customs in these sociehes.
The mention of dowry in the marriage
confact shows its mercenary Ilature, the
woman being [othing bu! merchandise.

Women do not have the right to divorce
and are at the mercy of their husbands.

AccordinS to Sunni law, all a man has to
do is repeat "I divorce you" three times
and she is divorced. She is suddenly con-
ftonted with a new world where she will
always be "guilty" of having been di-
vorced. She is faced with rhe socierv's
contempt for divorced women. exploita-
liorl in her workplace, and the fatigue of
trying !o rake carc of her children - if she
has been allowed to keep them.

The above is only a brief look at some of
the aspects of women's oppression in Arab
counties. Missing from the list are such
daily occurrences as insulting looks and
hostile jokes in the streets, rapes, murde$
and the mental illnesses caused.

Religion guarantees
stability of regimes

With very few exceptions, civil law in
this region does not deal with laws con-
ceming personal status. In tlre majority of
AJab countries rhis area of ]egislarion is
left to the religious institutions.

The separation of religion and state is a
taboo subject for the region's govem-
ments. It could not be otherwise, given
ftat it is religion that guarantees the stabil,
iry of these regimes. The introducrion of a
Code of Personal Law by the Algerian
govemment is a case in poht: "This law is
based on the Koran and public opinion...
it is intended to be a response to the needs
of developrnent and the Arab-Islamic trad-
ition." The law's Islamic and Koranic
inspiration destroys any even vague hope
of ameliorating wome 's status and
situation.

Countries like Syria, Iraq, Morocco and
Tunisia have insriuted similar Codes of
Personal Law that are not opposed to the
Islamic slaria - women do not have the
right to decide about their marriages, a
guardian is required, divorce is only a
man's right, ard where a woman can ask
for one, she must present justifications and
wimesses ald so on,

Tunisia is a special case. Is reformisr
Code, promulgated in 1956, proclaims
men and women equal in theory and does
in fact give women dghts like aborrion
artd the availabilty of contmceptives with-
out women needing the authorizatior of
thet husbands. The Code is favorable to
women in that it abolished polygamy, ald
marriage afld divorce can be contacted by
the woman herself.

But womeir are still legally minors: an
unmarried woman is the legal resporuibili-
ty of her father until she is wed (Article
46), whereas a boy is rcsponsible for him-
self o ce he is sixteen. Moreover, the
Code continues to sarction the obligatory
dowry, and forbids women to marry non-
Muslims.

These, along with other practices. mean
that a Tunisiaa woman, whether married
or divorced, is kept in an inferior positior\
considered as non-productive, incapable of
providing for her own needs or of deriding

on her futtue.
Lebanofl is *le only Arab counfy not to

have a single Code of Pe$onal Law. There
are seventeen recognized religions, and
each communily applies its own laws in
terms of marriage, divorce and inhedtance.
The fac! that Personal Laws are lhus lefL to
community leaders and irnarzs is but one
aspect of the confessional slructure of
Lebanon.

The recognition of these communities
first appears in Law 60 under the French
mandate in 1936. This leSislation ceded
prerogatives over laws conceming person-
al status to the leading religious bodies.
Beyond the differences in each religion,
the Codes of Personal Law bore certain re-
semblances ro each oLher, par.ricularly in
relation to women.

As far as marriage is concemed, the
Family Code backs up the religious laws
of Christians and Muslims since these say
that women owe their husbands obedience.
Divorce is onty attainable, accordhg to the
Islamic slaria, on the demand of the man,
and even withou! the woman's consen!.
According to rhe Sururis. a man can dlv-
orce his wife without recourse to lhe law,
whereas {or the Shi'ites, a woman can de-
mand divorce if it was part of the marriage
conhact provisions. Bu! it is rare for a

woman to invoke tiis once married.
For Christians, divoice is authorized (ex-

cept for Catholics) at the demand of ofle of
the spouses. but its use remains very Iimit-
ed. As for inhe tance, if rhe 1959 law de-
ctees men and women equal, this does not
penetrate the Muslim communily, where
rhe Islamic siana states lhat "one man is
worih two women." From these exarnples
it is obvious that, whatever their failh,
kbanese women experience an oppression
very similar to tlat of rheir Arab sisrers in
other natiots.

Demand for a secular state
is vital lor women

The demand for a secular state is vtal
for AJab women. The bourgeois feminist
movements which have arisen here hav€
not taken a direct and radical approach to
this problem, and the tofle of their de-
mands has remained timid and hardly wor
ied the religious and polirical powers that
be.

Worse still, the Arab Cornmunis! parties,
which were established thioughout the re-
gion and sometimes had a mass audience,
showed no interest in the question at all-
As a result of their reformism and religious
opportunism, they did not dare raise the
slightest democratic program containing,
for backward countries like ours, a demand
for secularism.

lThc rn ra is thc cligious law mp.ising thc phole
ofrhe obligatioB thal d<ivc from Kdan and the SM-
na ($e tt.didon of $e prcpheCs rqchingr- h 6brac-
es .[ aspets of the i.dividual and colletiv. lif. of
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How !hel1 could fiey be expccled to
rai\e demands for aborlion. conudceplion.
a srrugdlc against crimes of honor" - h
shofi the minimum if one considers tha!
women arc humar beings.

It is impossible to propose a detailed
J,rogram for all of lhc Arab countrics -
rhe social as wcll as the juridical differenc-
es force lhe movcmcnts in each counry to
come up with demands and ?riorities al
bolh Lhe programrnatic and praSmatic lev-
els. But the similariries oI women's op-
pression, codified by religious legislation,
allow us to outline ccrtain tasks lo be
takcn up by thc revolutionary socialist

A major goal is to participarc in fie con-
suuclion of an aulonomous mass women's
movcment, to hclp to radicalize such a
movement and win the most conscious
clcments in this movement to the need for
a program of social change based on class
struggle.

This light must srart from the premlse
that the libcration of women in inseparable
Irom the socialisr libcration of all society.

Linking democratic and
socialist demands

The continued existence of pre-capitalist
slrucrurcs and rclrliunship' and thc dc[or-
mutron ol the czpildlisl 5u(io cconomic
sEucture are, in the final analysis, prcps of
Arab women s infenor status. Thus. their
emancipation is linked in large measure to
rhe suutgle for national libcration and the
neccssity of breaking impcrialist dom-
inarion.

The abscnce of a rcvolutionary move
men! tha! could link democratic demands
lo socialist ones has meant that, thlough-
out modcm Arab histor), national anli
imperialist struggles havc never gone be

) ond Lhe limils imposcJ b1 the.r bourgcoir
lcadorships, and have ended up still depen
dent on imperialism. This has had reper,
cussions for womcn, Algeria bcing a case
in point.

Algcrian women panicipated massively
in the srruggic lor indcpendencc 

- many
dicd hcroically, othcrs had leadorship re-
sponsibililies. Nonethelcss. with rhe war
barely ove':, they were told to retum to
their rraditional rcles. From that day to rhis
lhere has ncver been a lradition of autono-
mous struggle bringing lhem togerher
around rcir own issues in the oontext of
this nalional stuggle.

The struggle for women's liherarion
necessarily implies a confrontation with
righL-wing forces. includ ing bourSeois
women, because the d),namic of this strug-
gle musl go beyond a stricrly dcmocratic
framework and it thcrefore implies a con
Irontation with the class enemy.

It also implies a mass womcn's libera,
tion movemen!. Irs fight will necessarily
converge with rhat of the oppressed work-
ing lowards rhe overrhJow ol the rul;ng
class. *

Women and lslam

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN WETE

active in Turkey belore the
september 1980 coup d'6tat,

within the lett and lar-left as well
as in lundamentalist and lascist

groups. But the question of
women's oppression was never

really discussed, either being
simply ignored or relegated to

second place in lhe name ol
"priorities". lt was only with the
appearance ol an autonomous

women's movement in the
mid-1980s that this question

was lorced onto the broad
political agenda.

On the other hand, in the
period lollowing the coup, the

lslamic f undamentalist
movementr grew considerably,

with the blessing ol the military
(see rY l20, May 18, 1987). Whilst
encouraging this rapid growth of

lslam and using it to eliminate
any lelt inlluences and the

"lslam
cannot
resolve
women's
problems"

I
N THE ARTICLES on "Women
and lslam", the general
tendency has been to study the
verses ol the Koran on women,

national Kurdish movement, lhe
governmenl even so opposed
some "excessive"
lu ndamentalisl demands that
openly challenged the secular,
Kemalist traditions ol the state
(see box).

One ol these conlrontations
between lundamentalists and
the stale came about when
militant Muslims organized a
series o, spectacular actions
throughout the country to
protest against the ban on
wearing the turban Iheadscarl]
in the universities. Some women
lslamic militants have,
moreover, begun to demand
greater equality between women
and men inside lheir movement.

The lollowing extracts are lrom
an article that appeared ln the
Turkish socialist-leminist lournal
Kakrrjq which subsequently
sparked oL a debale in the
lournal around all these
questions with lslamic
lundamentalist women.

woman as a creature that is inferior to nran

- or, at the very least, they have tried !o
rcduce her to rhe role of "reproducing
fcmale". From Ihis poinl oI view, in irs
idcological arguments and forms of inter-
vcntron in our daily 1ife. Islam is no diffcr-
ent from other rcligions.

lslam maintains that the
Koran protects women

a Even if the ideological rhetoric of the
Islamic movement thar is organized and in-
.pircrl by Lhe Koran is roday much more in-
fluenrial than the Koran itself, one cannot
speak oI an influence of the Koraa "as
such" in lradilions and customs. In facI, rhe
manifestation of Islam is permeated with a
whole social system and mixed up wifi oth-
er ideologies. Consequertly, the quesrions
raisei in this rliscussion, those whose Lhesis
on women we must analyze and assess, are
the cpigones of Islam ralhs than the sacred
texls.

I said above that Islam was no diffi.renr
than other religions. It is clear that funda-
mentalists are immediarely going ro oppose

1 . The Sennic tem 'fudeeoGlisf' cove6 the whole
ranse of poridcal Islanic acrivisrs" (rho lem used m
dt touosm8 "nicl* i\ a/aryi in Tu*ish). I de.6 D
tlc debale, rhe aulhor mals a dislin.rio bdwen $is
layer of activisrs ard Muslirs in 8eneral.

16

defending or reluting cenain
pre-established theses.

Even if a study of the sacred tcxts is not
useless,I do not thint rhar ir is indispensa
ble to refer to the Koran in order !o talk
about the interventions ard contributions
ofreligion to rhc daily Iife and ofpression
of women. There are Lwo reasons lor this.

a All religions...qherher they worship
one or more gods, have always considered

INnRODUCfTON
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that assertion. The Islamic daily Zaman
("The Times") regularly publishes a col-
umn on the "women's question". Nearly
all fiese a.rticles maintain that God indeed
cieated man and woman as subjects on an
equal footing, and that the Koran protects

Campaign against ban on
wearing the turban

What is proposed to us is the following
lramework: Man and womar are equa) in
the eyes of God. A11 the inequaliries that
exist, the opprcssion and exploitation, are
injustices that aie the responsibility of the
patiarchy, capitalism and other religions

or, in a word, the West. As soon as our
sociery has freed itself of this yoke and is
reorganized on the Islamic model, wom-
en's oppression will automatically disap-
pear. According to them, women are
opprcssed because of prostitution, exploi-
tation at work and because they cannot
wear the veil as they would like to....

Let us tale the example of a double con-
frontation: between ourselves, feminists,
and radical fundamentalists on the one
sidc; and between these same radical fun-
damentalists and the Turkish state on the
other. Our state, secularbut Muslim, vacil-
lating torally between its Kemalist tradi-
tion and Islamic ideology, has suddenly
decided lo ban the wearing of turbans in
dre universities. The radical Islamic groups
began to organize protest actions against
rhis ban and to defend their democratic
rights: "The slate should not meddle in the
freedom of citizens to dress how they want
tc!"

Before going on to analyze this concrete
case, where fundamentalists and the state
are in "conftoltation", it would perhaps be
useful to verify the real extent of the
antagonism between the state and fun-
damentalis ts.

We have iived with Islamic ideology for

neaJly one thousand yeals. Islam was the
dominant reference in feudal society. Un-
der capitalism and a seculat state, it was
isolated to the cultural sphere and kept
away from the economic and political
domains. Stating in the 1950s, and with
the ousting of rhe Kemdists from rhe gov-
emment by the Democraric Party (DP),
Islamic ideotogy again carne ro the fore at
various levels trough the sects. in poliri-
cal parties and in the goverrrment.

In addition ir is clear that since the mili,
tary coup d'6tat on September 12, 1980,
we are going through aa accelerated prc,
cess of Islamization. Prime Minisrer Tur-
ku( Olal nevcr forgel-s lo refer to Allah in
every one of his speeches. Govemmental
decla.rations go even so far as to imply that
price rises are also divine will! Bu! at the
same time, we are living through an epoch
where relations with world capitalism are
more intense and where foreign capital has
evcn penetrated our bedrcoms.

The question of
democratic rights

The media and "democrats" question the
contradictions existing between the ruling
Motherland Party (ANAP) on the one
hand - which is fundamentalist, national-
ist, conservative arrd basically for "free-
for all capitalism" - and supporters of
"more orthodox" klam on the other. Mus-
lims complain about the tortue that young
fundamentalists suffered equally after the
coup d'dtal and they camot atlend rheir
urfversity courses wearing turbans. The
military repression has also affected
them.,,,

Even if one tries to make us believe, in
the frarnework of a general speech on de-
mocracy, that there are bi8 contradictions
between fundamentalists and the reSime,
io my opinion the only point where they
are really at odds with the ANAP govem-
ment is in their uneasiness about the fact

that the state's Kemalist tradition has noa
been rorally destroyed yer. Given a furure
renunciation of secularism and application
ol the sharia [see footnote uirh preceding
article] and oul fundamentalists would
have no more reasons for opposing ihe ex-
isting order.

StartinS from this point of vicw, I wanr
to underline two points on the question of
the wea.ing of the rurban. I an opposed to
the state having any say in the clorhirg of
citizens. And I defend the righr of self-
organization in all aleas. So fundamental
ists, if they want to, can organize to fight
for the right to wear rhe turban. But ir is
u quely this right r}Iat I would defend, and
not the fact that they wear the turban. No!
lo see the nuance between these lwo posi-
tions would be a serious crror oI ana)ysis.
Those [in certain left circles] who defcnd
democracy in general and the creation of a
"civil society" [as a guarantee against the
all-powerful, oppressive statel make this
mistake. They defcnded the right of funda-
mentalists wea ng the turbal to attend
school, thus puttirrg themselves ort the
same Ievel as the fundamentalists. This
fine example of analytical efior and re
sponse is, in my opinion, very instrucdve
from a feminist point ofview.

What I would say to women who want !o
wear the turban is: "You certainly have the
dght to organize - as do others - around
the subjcct of weaiing turbans or any other
qucstion. That's all. But I would like to
discuss something else wifi you. Have you
already thought about how veiling your-
selves conlributes to women's oppression
and to reducing sexuality simply to the
role of reproduction?"

Debate over women-only
transport

For me, the dialoSue with fundamentalist
women only makes sense insofar as il al-
lows us to explail to them feminist con-
cepts, perspeclives for the struSSle and
why Islam cannot resolve rhe problems of
womenl lo discuss our common oppression
with them; and io exchange our experienc-
es of daily life as women. But there is no
question of carryifl8 out unily in aclion
with them "in the name of democracy", a

concept lhat is more or less confused.
Another concrete example was raised by

the campaign for "special buses reserved
exclusively for women". Those fimdamen
Lalists around the journal Wotun anl the
Farzily took as thei.r starting point the sex-

ual harassmelt that women suffer in public
ffansport, particularly on the jam-packed
municipal buses. and launched a campaign
to demarld women-odly buses.

The objective was very clear. In the light
of Islamic ideology, which searches for
every possible means to keeP women
veiled and away from merl rhe goa) is sim
ply to sepa.rate male and female "spheres
of exislence". In a couhtry that has had a{J
rradition of harems and where women I I

"Kemalism" and the futkish state
MUSTAFA Kemal Ataturk (1881-1938), the "lather ol all Turks" and gener'
al in the Ottoman army, was the maln loader of ths Turklsh national move'
ment and founder ol the Turkish rEpublic" proclaimed ln 1923 on the rulns
oI the old empire. After becoming pr€sident oI the republic, he got rld ol
his lslamic ailies who had helped him to beat the Groek occupisrs, Ie'
pressed the embryonlc workers' movement and massacred the Kurds- H€

created a nationalisti poPu list, q uasi'lota lilar ian, singlo'party regime
based on the development ol a lorm ol state capitalism.

He implemented a series of modernist and Weslern-style relorms: secu-
larization oI lhe state; abolilion ol the caliphate; unilication oI education;
reform ol the civil code (based in luture on the Swiss model); adoption ol
Western weights and measures and calendar; abandonment ol the Arabic
alphabet in fivour ol Latin; banning the wearing ol the chadorand veil lor
women, the fez for men and so on.

The Turkish state, and above all the army, is supposed to guarantee lho
Kemalist relorms against the "rundamentalist lhreat". But, slarting in lhe
'l94Os, politicians have relied more and more on lhe religlous secls lo
feep thLm in power. The prolect of 6limlnating lslam by lorce had lailed.
And it was in the 1980s, under the regime ol the generals - tho "true
Kemalisls" - that lslam saw its biggest growth. *
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wcrc only allowed !o paJticipate in social
iife from the 1920s onwards (after the
proclamation of the republic), rhis is a

considerably "backward" demand. Some
feminists have made a wrong analysis on
this subject...and have supported this
campaign, saying "thqe are certainly good
reasons why women demaad non-mixed
buses".

"We have to light in the
same space"

I agree that in many areas it is very diffi-
c,rlt for women to live in rhe company of
men. But, after noting fiis, !o dcmirnd fie
separation of public [ansport seems to me
!o make a conceptual error. Il is precisely
becausc we are against the position that
uomcn and mcn occupy at present in soci-
ety, because we no longer want to be op-
pressed, humiliated, attacked ard ,aped,
that we have to prevent men doing this to
us.

In ordea to get to that point, we must not
separale our lives off from those of men
bul fight in the same spacer struggling to
cteale a world whcre men can no Ionget
behave in that way.

OI course, it is rue "that therc are cer-
tainly good reasons why women demand
non mixed buses", but I also think rhar
fundamentalis! women who put rhis de-
mand up fron! are not really preoccupied
by thcse considerations, but are rather act
ing in fie optic of setting up, by stages, an
Islamic way of life. Some could say rhat
this is a conspiratodal vicw of history, bu!
fundamenralists themselves de lend lhis
straregy oI going forward by srages in
such an explicit way that if a conspiracy
exists, it is notme who invented it.

Bewriting the history ol
lslam

Anolher lesson to draw ftom this is thar,
in studying each demand, rhe pracrical
consequcnces must be taken into account,
Supposing thal the demand for separate
buses was agreed by the town hall (some
mayors close to the fundamentalisls have
already reacted favorably 

- ed.), and rhar
separate buses are run for men and woln-
en. What would happen to women who
wanEd to get in the same buses as men? It
is already difficulr for women ro have a
public life.

Wharcver your job, your legs and chest
are the first things men stare at. Know;rg
ahar this is rhe presenr stare of things, rhere
are no prizes for guessing what names
women would be called who wanted, in
spitc of everyrhing, to live in the compary
of mcn....

What would happen if women rewrote
thc history of Islam? The argument of fun
damcntalist womefl (some people even de-
scribe them as feminiss) who have comc
out of thc Islamic movement and who

wart to reform Islam... can be summarized
as follows:

History mus! be revised and the place of
women in social life must be restoled;
they have bcen excludcd from 'he stage of
history because Islamic merr have only
told half rhe story. The histodc mission of
women js to use all their strengrh to pro-
mote their own creativity, that is to simul-
taaeously have children, write poctry and
make speeches. Womefl must provide both
a prop for men to lean on (as mother, wife
or sister) and accomplish her mission of
scll fulfillmen(. Thc main demand rhat is
put forward in lhe newspapet Zamctn, ftotn
various female pens and wiLh nuances and
varying dcgrees of militancy, is fie fol-
lowing: 'To be able to participate in social
life so as to defend a fiote orthodox and
egalilariar Islam in relation to women."

Some of lhese auliors draw more atten-
rioll in particulai to the oppression suf-
fered by women who are shut away at
home. serving mm. Many of their proposi
tions go in lhe samc direction as those of
feminists. But these fundamentalist wom-
en are very pemickely aboul nor being
confused with feminists, because they con-
sider lhem (at best) as women who are
demanding sexual libcralion due to a false
reaclion to women's exploitalion by the

Stru ggle of fundamentalist
women is positive

I tlink that the struggle of fundamcnral-
ist women to pafiicipate in social life rs a

very positive thing, be ir only in limited
areas and for the rewriting of history. Evefl
if this is going !o contribure lillte ro the
women's Iiberation movement by way of
analysis or methods of struggle in general,
i! is a very important fi8h! for fundamen-
talis! women themselves.

As a feminist who knows perfecrly well
that our liberation depends on a daily
strugglc in every spherc of life, I fihk rhar
ir is posirive tha! among fundamentalisrs
there are women who ate questioning mas
culine domination. They have a difficult
and contradictory task, but I rhink rha! at
least these contradictions are healthy ones.
The day will come when thc revolr of fun,
damentalist women as women will come
into conflict with Islamic resignation, and
some o[ lhem - even a sma]l numbet -will radicalize in rhe righr direcrion. Per-
haps, one day, fundamentalist women will
support our campaign around baltcred
women, for exampJe.2

That day will ccrtainly be a joyful day
for all of us. *

Sedef Ozfirk, Kaktiis 2, Juty 1gBA.
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N 121, lnie 1.19E7).

"Artificial
cateElories
and hasty
judgements"

E WOULD like to reply to
your articles "Both
believers and leminists"
and "The woman

queslion is on the agenda lor radical
lundamentalists", published in the
journals Fem,nist and Kakltis.

We are a group of women who disagree
with the stanrs of women in our society and
its structures and who are struggling to put
al end to this. We have already explaincd
our ideas on the woman question in the

lomal Zaman. These were articles that
looked at the theoretical gains of feminism
as it has been expressed in Turkey and
throughout the world, and which used these
gains in a productive way. They made cer-
tain criticisms both of feminism and rhe
way in which Muslims in Turkey see the
qucstion of women.

It was 
- 

and srill is - natural to ques-
tion our situation, our mndition as Muslims
and as women. We use the gains of femi-
nism and we share certain poirls witl femi-
nists. Because, regardless of where you go
or the historical period you study, ir is pos
sible to find cornrnon phenomena like thc
dominant male ideology, sexism and the
oppression of women. And it is sad to no[e
rhat Muslims, starting with those in our
geographical zone, are not exempt from
this. Wc ale perhaps even forced lo empha
siTe lhat in comparison with women in
other siluations and with rheir exploired
condition rhat has been legirimated though
this oppression, there are additional unfa,
vourable condir.ions faced by Muslim wom-
en dictaled by powerfirl rraditional and
religious facbrs.

"There are no guarantees
against oppression,,

But, so that you will understand betrer,
we must make it clear sEaightaway lhat we
are rcferring to factors that arc created by a
particular reading of r]re religion. They clo
not come from the religion r7saf. Bur rhe
result is the satne: as women we have all
expe enced the sa,ne process in different
forms and we conrinue to do so. More par-
ucularly, womcn who have been active in
dght-wing or lefr-wing groups have ex-
perienced and still experience similar
situations.

So we are in favour of a better under_
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slanding and analysis of rhis process and
rls Eanslormation. To be socialisr. non_
religious or non-Muslim does not offer any
guBrantee that you will be sheltered from
the specific oppression of women. We do
not have any problem in talking the same
language as oiher women or feminisfs, be-
cause we are all oppressed.

This has not embarrassed us, because we
knew and we know what we are and who
we are. We are simply Muslims. The mat-
im oI Muslims is la ilahz illallah l"iterc t
only one God"). With this belief as our
starting poin! we do nor expect you to be
able to understand the way in which all
Muslims. men and women, understand in
dividual freedom or freedom in general.
Frorn this point of view, to defend the de-
mand for freedom as it is understood by
feminists would be above all, as far as we
are concemed, to deny ourselves 

- and no-
body can expect us ro do that.

"We cannot identify with
the label 'Ieminist' "

So it is impossible for us to identify with
the labcls like "feminiss", "veiled Iemi-
nists" or "Muslim feminists" that we are
given. We are concemed about all women
and lhe whole complexity of problems that
Lhey encounter as women. We do not have
time to waste with artificial categories and
hasty judgemenb . What we want to remind
you of is that in addressing a way of life and
thinking that you have never wanted or
even tried to understald, when you makes
speeches aJound the theme, "You cannot
liberate women, women's liberation is our
monopoly", that unlappily does not allow
you !o save women. We consider that the
atlitude oI wanring ro "save women in spi[e
o[ themselves" is not only anti-democraLic,
but also harrnful for women.

You challenge rhe present representation
of women, women's sitroation as it has been
consEucted by the dominant male ideology
combined wifi capitalism. You want to re-
place it by another image of women, a

unique model something that 1oz have
created ard which would, in fact, be com-
ptetely aitificial. And in doing so, as the
feminist movemenq you benefit from the
advantage of being the representatives of a
type ol discourse which holds increasing
sway in Turkcy.

Is this not the case? Do you not speak
like people who wart power, who want to
swell thei numbers, to be recognized and

approved? Is nor yotu goal in entering into
a dialogue with women 

- 
over and above

the desire for an exchange and discussions
on common asPecls of oppression - to
teach your female disciples the concepts of
feminism and the petspectives for struggle,
and, above all. tlal only feminiss can b,ring

them the salvation that rlo ideoloSy or re-
ligion could?

Ir is cleal that \ ith this staninS point it is
impossible to be in solidarity and act to-
gether. When you ralk of "solida ty with

women", we understand that
this is, for you, a series of ac-
tions that you can use to orga-
[ize your power. You are for
the liberation of women, but
only wirh the methods and
forms that you have chosen. In
this contexr. it is not difficulr
for us !o understand the neea-
tive attitude thar you have ie-
veloped on the subject of "the
campaign for women-only
buses". Yor.rr position, instead
of reflectiflg a political artitude
of a women's movement, is
rather a reflection of the place
you occupy in rhe established
order,...

That said, if you really wanr
to make "a concrete analysis of
the concrete situatiofl", you
will have to take into account
the simple fact that a big -and not insignificant or unim-
portant 

- section of the "con,
crete situation" that you have
to analyze is composed of
Muslim women. We would
like to point out to you t}lat, for
the well-being of womerL it would a good
thing if you remembered this. Corsequent-
)y tie feminist movemcnL lite the socialist
movement, has to differentiate itself from
Jacobinist, monist, secular and rcpublican
ideology 

- 
that is, Kemalist ideology. . . .

Now, if we are forced m use your formu-
lations and admit rhat there is a contradic-
tion between our Muslim belief and our
rejection of our oppression as women -
and, even if this upsets you, we should
make it clear that, happily, we do not see
any - this is entirely our problem. Your
deep attachment to a phenomenon like
fashiorl created by the dress norms ofcapi-
talist consumption, as well as your own at-
tire keeps you in a traditional female role.
This is your problem. In the same way,
k owing whether or not our veils ghettoize
us into our rcle as reproducers and in our
sexuality is our problem.

"lslam's view of women is
our problem"

[,ct us add somelhing for socia]ist femi-
nists: We have never considered using the
confiadictions that exist, and which will
never disappear, between socialism and
feminism in order to calurrmy the feminist
movement. And we do not interpret what
socialist feminists say simply by reducing
it to these contradiclions.

The way in which Islarn sees the woman
question or feminism is our prcblem. So
please stop this monologue, we are fed up
with it. What do we really say? Have you
ever thought about it and Eied to under-
stard? If so please let us know, Iadies.... *

A Muslim women's group from
Ankara, Kakli)s, November 1988.

"Religfion is
the most
rigid of all
ideologies"

HE CRITICAL article sent lo
us by a group of lslamic
lundamentalist women lrom
Ankara has been very uselul

in allowing a clarilication of a
number ol points.

First of all, it has become clear that the
basic ideology of fundamentalist women (I
arn deliberately avoiding calling *rem Mus-
lims because there is an important nuance
that I will come back ro later) is above
everything else rhe Islamic religion. Con-
sequently, their queslioning as women of
religious practices and interprelatiofls re
mains within the limits set by Islam itself.
On the orhcr hand we Lotally share lheir
statement that "to be socialist. a non-
believer or Muslim does not give any guar-
antee that you will be sheltered from op
pression as a woman", and this is perhaps
ttre only possible basis forjoint action with
fundamentalist women. But beyond this
point our pattls diverge widely.

I think that it is unnecessary to reply ar

great length to the accusations that we want
to monopolize women's liberation, that we
simply use "arificial images" or that we
represent "a type of discourse that holds 19
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incrcasing sway in Turkey" These are sim'
ply asscrlions lhat could easily be dis

oroved bv an atlcnlivc sludy of our wrilinSs

ancl by an analy.is ol the polirical anJ soci-

ological structure inTurkey.In my opinion

lhere are other poinls to be clarificd

Religion must be analyzed
obiectivelY

Subjectivism: Tt,is is a concept based on

the belief that each Muslim is Soing to have

a different interPretalion of rcligion and

lhat we must make a separale analysis of
fie ideas of each individual believer (and

lhis is what fundamentalist women demard
by asking us "have you asked yourselves
what we want to say?"). This is an uninte-
resting subjectivist approach that we rcjcct.
ln order to analyze rcligion as an idcology,
the fx)wer rclations thal it incorporales and

sustains, ils sexism, and the mystifyirg role
that it has had throughout human history,
r e havc ro have objective crilcria. This is
rhc only way tha! we can undectand thc
ideology and social references that are hid-
den behind the words ofthe holy texls.

l,r bricl, s e have an analysis of rcli;ion
and wc arc not going to change it because a
group of women have started to challenSe
Iheir situation as women, even ihough they
arc Muslim. Moreover, their slogan "We
are lirst oI z]l Muslims" shows tIaL t]rere is
no nccd for any such changc. Apparently,
the problem of Muslim women is not lhe
Islamic religion, it is the partial interprera
Lion made of ir by tr4uslim men. Aside from
the fact that Ore partial fashion in which it
is interpreted by men is sexist, we lhink
that lhe very concepts of the religion are
sexist, and !hat, historically, religious ide-
oloBy has conlributed to lhc process oI in
stitutionalizing sexism in combination with
relations of production that are based on
exploitation and oppression.

M uslims and fund.anela/isls; We are re
minded that iI we want [o make "a concrele
analysis of a concrete situation, 90% of our
concrete siLualion is composed of Muslim
women". The Muslim identity is one which

- aside from individuals belonging to re-
liSious minorities 

- all people living witr
in the border of the Turkish republic
acquire ar birth. For a big secrion of rhe
population, particularly rhe half rhat lives
in the towns, rhe fact of being a Muslim
only makes ilself felr dwing religious holi-
days, on Fridays lthe holy day for Mus
limsl, ar weddings and fi.Ererals.

The vasr majority of peoplc do nor wanr
!o send their children to Koran classcs,
wear d)e veil, see men with skull caps on
their heads and baggy otiental trousers,
women walking lhree paces behind men, or
the application ol the sharia laws and so
on. Only a small minority 

- 
rhe ncw, poli

ticiTed, form of Islam, the rad,cal lslamic
groups, make such proposals. Thus, those
who remind us what out "concrcle situa,
tion" is should not forget their own. Yes,
the great majority arc Muslim, but nor fun

damentalist. If the fundamenlalist women

will allow me to tease dlem, in this context
"voLrr situation is no better than ours!"

' 
Secularism:W e ate asked to differenriare

oursclves from Lhc secular ideology of Ke_

malism. We1l, if tllere is one thing we can

take from Kemalism, without any hesira-

tion, it is iB secularism. This is the only Ie-

Bal luol wc have for Prcvenling religion
spreading ils hold into all domains ol our

lives, including through the laws. We are

forced to oppose this hold, because above

all it threatens women and consolidales
thet second-class social sitrration.

We must defend the concePt of seculal-
ism thar exists, adding a criticism ol relig
ion as idcology. The frighrening example
ol lrai is always belore our eycs. in all its
force. Thc opposition that based itself on
rcligion in its fight against lhe Shah, and

above all the thousands of women who
demonsfated in the slreets for the crador,
ha\ c paiJ heav,ly for this mistake, finding
thcmselves in Khomeini's paisons or at fie
front during the war aSahstlraq.

The concept "individual
choice" has its limits

The weakness of the ana.lysis of rhe po-
tenrial for expansion of religious idcology
and its capacity to take power has made
possible the creation of a society where
womcn are cloislercd in rhe home; hidden
nndet the chadoli where they must send
their children from 13 years upward to the
front for Ihe "hoiy war"; where the Revolu-
tiona.ry Guards enter homes and kill people
undcr rhe pretext that they drink alcohol,
without any other form of tial. Many so-
cial and cullural Sains have been eliminat-
ed in this way. There is a hiSh price to pay
for unbridled religious fewow.

Lrbertics: W}en I spokc in my preceding
article of the question of wearing the
lurban, I made it clear that I couid not de-
fend the fact that women wear lhe turban,
but, only if they wish, rhei righr ro defend
lhis right, and that a "democralic" stance
seemed to me !o be appropriate. If a woman
wirnts !o wear the vcil, we shodld nor forci-
bly rcmove it.

Howcver, the concept of individual
choice has certain limim. We canrLot invoke
"individual free choice" when lirlle girls of
6 years old are senc to Koran classes wear
ing the turban. They are not able to choose
anything at all, Lrecause they are Iorced to
Jo rhis. In schools. rlre religious erlucarion
is no longer optional but compulsory.
School children therefore are no Ionger
free to choose to go to these classes, lhcy
are Iorced !o learn the Koran.

Religion is a rcal ploblem for us, because
it inlcrferes in rhe educarion of children
who are not in a position to make a free
choice; it affects tre individual behaviour
of pcople who live in our society (in this
country there is still acid thrown at women
who walk atound with shofi sleeves, and
men have beefl killed for not observing

Ramadan)r. Religionhas rhe power io abol-

ish individual frec choice or to limit lrce

dom. Our conception of fteedom is indeed

very different from that of the fun-
damen!alists.

In their article, the fundamentalist women

make it clear that they do not exPcl us to

be able "to understand fie way in which ali
Muslims, men and women, see individual
Ireedom or freedom in general". They aie

wrong. It is not a question of not undet-

standing - we lndcrstand only too we1l,

and what we see does not please us at all,

which is putling it mildly.
Saving us despite ourselve.tl. As women

living in grolps ol classes, [ations, races,

religions and so on that are different and

adopt vatious ideologies. we are all in'
volved in a str.lggle, despite ou6e1ves, for
ourselves. Sexist values. behaviour and

coflceptions are rooled in all fields of life
and we have intemalized them. We all have

|o face up to them and challenge drem.

Therc is tlerefore well and ruly a sexisl

system that we, as socialist femi[ists, and
thc women who criticize us, as Muslims,
have !o challcnge - at the cost of certain
conlradiclions and, sometimes, enlerinB
inro conflict with the ideological bafiiers
that limit our thinking. And we have to do
this despire the political structures in which
we are ilctive, de,rpire the convictions with
which we are impregnared. This is the sec-
ond point we have in cornmon with funda
menElist womefl.

Frmdamentalist women are going to con-
tinue a struggle ilr a field where we carmot
follow them 

- 
that of changing the relig-

ion from inside. And, in additiorL they must
continue this stmggle believing in and hav-
ing adoplcd Islam. one of whose pillars is
prccise)y women's oppression. This is a

very difficu[ fighL. because of a]l rhe domi-
nanl ideologies. rcligion is rhe one rhat is
the most rigid and inflexible, and the least
tolerant of any oplnsition. f

Sedef Oztiirk, Kaklis 4, November
1988
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INDIA

"EYery
issue is a
women's
issue"

WOMEN in the lndian
sub-continent face a wide
range of preiudice and
oppression stemming from
class, caste, cultural and
gender discrimination. The
following article takes an overall look at the position of
women in lndian society today, and the successes and
difficulties facing the organized leminist movement.

TRUPTI SHAH

to women in law and prohibis any kind of
discrimination on the basis of sex. It also
includes some pro-women legislation like
prohibiting dowry, abolishing .r"ri and laws
against violence in the family and so on.
But most o[ these ]aws are only on paper, in
the statute books. In reality, the siruadon of
women is very differenr and they are not
able to use these laws.

On the one hand the constitutiofl gives
formal equality to women, and on the other
it supports the Personal Laws of different
religions. These Personal Laws Sive dif
ferent rights !o women as regaids dowry,
marriage, custody of children and women's
properry rights.

All of the govemment's policies treat
women as mothers and wives, and not as

equal citizens. For them, women are the
prirnary rarget of popularion control, and
0rey are being used as humar: guinea-prgs
for doubtful experimentation and injurious
rechniques of population conrrol - like
Depo Provera [a ]ong-acting, injectable
contraceptive wiih hazardor]s side-effectsl.

Before independence, questions like sati,
the remarriage of widows or women's need
for education were taken up by Westem-
educated "enlightened" male reformers.
They were dying to do something for im-
proving the situation of women, but for
them women were never equal citizens bu!
mothers, wives and sistcrs. During the in
dependcnce movement, for the first time
women came oul of their homes and into
the strugSle. But afterwards, they were
again pushed out ofpublic )ife.

In the 1950s and early 1960s, as a result
of rhe limited success of rhe first aad sec-

ond fivc year plans. and job opporlunitres
created by an expanding public sector, d1e

ruling class could sarisfy the educated
masses and working youfi. But by the Iate
lg60s, declining real wages and increasing

1. S@ Right to lifc for fdalB", ,v 94, M.rch 10,

1986.

AMILY, caste and village bondag-
es are being used by capitalists to
keep women workers subjugated,
and pre-capitalist forms of oppres-

sion - like dowries, sa/i or female hfanti-
cide - have taken on new forms with the
penetration of capitalism. Some people
fiink that the dowry system, Jari and so orl
are just remnants of the past, because of
people's fcudal outlook. But fiis is not true.
The forrn is pre-capitalist, but they are be-
ing used by capitalism to seengthen itself.

kt's take the example of the dowry sys-

tem. In rhe past, in the pre-capitalist era,
dowry mainly concemed the higher and
properricd c)asses, mainly the land-owning
castes. The women from these castes were
not allowed to work outside the home, so

they were unprcductive. But lower-caste
women serc always part of the production
process, and were no! considered as a bur-
den to be fed by their families. So, rhere

was no dowry system among the lower
castes. Instead, there was sometimes the
practice of"bdde pice", but not the dowry.

With rhe peneffarion of capitalism thc
family no longer remaincd the unit of pro-
duction, and lower-caste women had to 8o
out to look for jobs, which was extremely
difiicult. WiLh this change in the economic
sil.uation. and with the process of "San-

skitization", the dowry custom became

universaiized. "S arskitization" describes a

process whereby rhe lower castes want up
ward social mobility, and to do this they
adopt the customs and rituals of upper-
caste people. So now dowry has become

universalized in all classes, castes and
communities.

The second example is thar ol .rdti -buming *idows wiLh Lhe dead body of Lhcir

husband. The incident of sari that took
place in Raiaslhan last year was the subject
of several studies that showed that this was
not a predominantly religious phenomena,
but the product of a complex mixture of ec-
onomic and political factors.

lmpact of new medical
technology

It is important to consider the impact of
medical technology, such as the armiocen_
tesis test lhat can determine the sex of the
foetus. ll rhe foetus iq female then there is a
widespread reso to abortion. This shows
tha! the cultural and religious values, such
as the preference for male chil&e[ are be-

ing used by the state - as well as the high-
ly-educaled medical pmfession for their
own benefit. The state support such prac
rices bccause of their sexist popr,)lation
policy, and rhe medical profession for
hnarcial gain.I

So this ffeatment Siven to women, a]ong

side thcir general status, is reflccted in rhe

negative sex-ratio of women in our cour-
try, which has been declining since rhe be-

ginning of this century. In the early 1900s
there were 972 women for every 1,000
men; now, according to the 1981 census,
the number of women has declined to 935 .

India's constitution gives formal equality 21
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prices forced the Indian working class to

come out into thc stteets.
Various rnass movements developed in

rcsponsc to lhe clisis durin8 thcse years in

borh urban and rural areas. Some examples

were Lhe Naxalbari movement led bY

Maoist groups ifl the rural areas of West
Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Punjab and

Kerala; anri-price rise women's move_
ments in Maharashtra, Gujalat and Madhya
Pradesh; and a movcment initiated by slu-
dmts and suppo ed by all the middle class
in CujaraL.ln various parts of the counfy
thcre were movemenls of tribal masses
against the landlords, moneylenders and

comrpt goverrlrnent officials, and a move_

men! of tdbal women to save the rees and

forests irom govemment oflicials and
conuactors. Thc railway workers' 

'LriJ<e 
in

1974 was the culmination of all Olese

movements, and women were not only a
very important parl of rhese stmggles, bur
led and or8anized some them.

Emergence of autonomous
women's groups

With the dcclaration of emelgency r1e

in 1975. all these movements were
crushed. But women activists from these
mass movements became more and more
sensitive to spccilic women's issues, be-
cause when they came out of their houses
to participate in these movements they had
ro face a lot of difficulties as women. not
only lrom thejt families and cornmunirics.
but also from aheir co workers in the mass
movements. So they became more and
more sensitive to their oppression as wom-
en, and started talking about their similat
expcricnces in different groups. The cele-
brations around the Intemational Women's
Dccade gave rhese women lhc opponuniry
lo get together and ralk about all rhese
issues.

The cmergence of autonomous women's
groups is lhe important phenomena of this
period. These groups are fomed and led by
women to iight againsr oppression, exploi
lation. injuslice ard discriminarion. Tleir
first piority is to fiSht againsr women's
oppressior, and for rhem the women's
movement cannoL be subordinated !o the
decisions or needs of a.rly orher political
parties or social groups and organizations.
They keep rheir auronomy from all the pol-
iLical parLies, and mos! of rhe lime rhejr
way of functioning is non-hierarchical and
dcmocratic.

From rhe mid-1970s to fie early 1980s,
such autonomous wome4!s groups sprant
up in a)mosr all rhc major ciries of India.
Since then, these groups have rcmaincd the
mos! dynamic force of the fcminist move-
ment in lndia.

Apart frum traditional women s organi-
zalions and bodies ser up by rhe govem
ment, which are no! really part of the
women s movcmcnt as such, thcre are six
different rypcs of women's organization in
India- ahhough sometimes the classifica-

tion is somewhat arbitrary and there car be

an overlap in membemhip. The ftst are

autonomous women's gloups. Thcse are

groups that are agitational in nature, mak-

ing propaganda and doing consciousness-

raising work and they fight women's
oppression in a very militant way-

The second are grassroots or mass_based

organizations, like tade unio$, agricultu-
ral labourers, democral.ic rights Sroups' E_i_

bal organizations ot slum-dwellers. These
organizations ale mixed, bur sometimes
they take up specific women's issues and

organize struggles around them. The third
category are those Sloups providil8 ser_

vices, like shelters, legal aid or health and

social services for women. Fourth are prc-
fcssional organizations including women
docto$, lauryels, scientists, joumalists and

so on. Fifth ate women's fronls or wom-
en's sections in the different political par-
ties - 

aII the political parties have such
fionts or women's wings. Lasrly are those
groups involved in rcse:uch, documenta-
tion or publication of widngs on women's
issues.

The women's fronts of the various politi-
cal par!ies are focusing Lheir activilies
mainly on electoral victory. They come out
on lhc sEcets for fighting Ior uomcn's rs

sues, but most of the time ihet prcglamme
is dividcd on narow political lines and
their first priority is not women but the
ne€ds of $eir own party.

The professional women's organizations
focus their attention on discriminarion, job
promotion and equal opporlunities. in-
creasing wages aJrd so on. The fiade rmions

and other mass organizations highlight the

economic exploitation of womell workels

alld toilers.

Class, caste, culture and
gender

Among all these different womerr's or-
sanizalions. it is the aulonomous women's

iroups that are the most dynamic and mili-
tant part of ihe overall women's movement.
The leadership of rhese groups is mainly
made up of middle class, educated women,

but ihey are very committed and dedicated

to the cause of women. Most of them are

feminists, and many of them are involved
in other mass organizations. Some are lib
eral leminists and some are socialist femi-
nists - there is no radical feminist current
in India.

Bur fiis middle-cla.ss feminist lcadership
have tried ro establish contact with wom-
en's organizalions in rural and tribal areas.

These autonomous, feminist groups have
developed a perspective over a pe od of
time thaL class, caste, culture and gender are

four integral parts of women's oppression,
hence the struggle against these four com-
ponents is itdissolubly linl(ed.

What the rclationship should be between
thcse four dimensions has been the subje.t
of debale for several years inside lhe [emi-
nistmovement. Many of them have taken a
position that we support, which is that all
ihese four dimensions of women's struggle
must be pursued simultaneously. A wom-
en's movement that igflores the influence
o[ caste, class or culrure will remain limit-
ed, ineffective and isolated from the motor
forces that are the sources of sfucmral
change. On the other hand, a women's
movement that allows the gendet issue to
be subsumed by class, caste or cultural
questions is in fact negating the full libera-
tion and empowerment of women as wom-
en, which can only be attained by the final
uprooting the ideas and institutioN that
perpetuate inequality between sexes, even
in post-capitalist societies.

The autonomous women's movemen[ has
always suppofied struggles against commu-
nalism and the caste system. For example,
Manushi and Saieli were two oI the main
organizatiors to invesligate and raise fie is-
sue of mass killings, rapes and aEocities
against Sikhs after the assassttation of In-
dira Gandhi. In orher parts of the country
aulonomous groups 

- such as the Forum
Against Oppression in Bombay, or Sahiyar
in Baroda 

- have always supported rhe
struggle against caste and communalism,
struggles of slum-dwelleIs for housing,
workers rights to unionization. For exam-
ple, after rhe Union Carbide disasrer in
Bhopal, women's groups from all over rhe
counfy sent delegations to give concrcte
aid. investigate rhe cicurnslances and orga-
nize the fighr againsr rhe company's
ncgligence.

These groups have developed rhe slogan:
''Every issue is a women's issue". Women
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are half of humaniry, and all the issues that
affect the oppressed and exploited masses
also have a specific impact on women as
women. The women's movement has ta.ken
on the task of interpreting all these prob-
iems from a women's point of view, and
enrich the perspectives of these va ous
movemens with this dimersion.

A widely discussed example of the rela-
tionship between the feminist movemenr
and the mass movement is that of the Bogra
movement. Bogta is a district in Bihar, and
it was a struggle of landless labourers
against the temple priest who owned most
of the land in that area. Ir was led by a
youth group inJluenced by the radical side
of Gandhiaa ideology. The struggle faced
heavy repression, not only from the state
but also flom the land-oxner/priest, and
women were always in fie forefront o[ this
hght.

class struggle does not divide, but leads lo
the maximum possible participation of
women. Secondly, wher womel were or-
ganized in any mass movement and came
out of their homes, they begin to realize
that the oppression they confrofit in the
family as woman is not just a penonal
problem but a social one faced by all wom-
en. They become morc and mote aware of
thet specihc oppression and begin to have
doubts about the age,old patriarchal noms
and forrns of society. In orgarizing togelh-
er, *rey gain strength to organize agatrst
this oppression and, if there is a correct
leadership, they cal provide a link berween
!h-. mass movement and lhe feminis!
movement.

In India there is evidendy a great diver-
sity of local situations and struggles, and so
the issues taken up by women's groups at
local level cover a whole sedes of ques-
tiofls. Examples are: atrocities against
women - rape, alcoholism or wife-
beating, dowry harassment, violence iri the
family; problems of working women and
the oppression and exploitation of /alir
[untouchables] and minority women; com-
munalism; campaigning against obscene
posters; problems faced by servants; tem-
ple proslirulion; deforestation and Lhe envi.
ronment; slums and housing rights; the
tonure and harassment of womcn prison-
ers; the Pelsonal Laws and so on.

Some of these issues are very specihc to
rhe local situation. Bul Lhere arc a fcw is-
sues that have been taken up nationally by
several women's groups campaigning to-
gether. The first was the anti-rape move-
ment in the early 1980s.

This was sparked off by an incident
where a 16-year-old girl was raped by the
police while in custody, and the Supreme
Court gave a judgement in favour of the
police. Women's groups all over India
fought m reverse this judgement, and sev-
eral new Sroups came into existence
around this issue. The moveme was suc-
cessful in winning some pro-womelr
changes in the rape law. But the main
breaktkough of this movement was thal it
broke rhe age-old taboo of discussinS is-
sues like rape in public. Now questions
such as rape aad wife-beating are begin-
ning to be seen as serious social problems
and not simply "domestic" or private af-
fairs. This campaign gave rise to the slo-
gan, "The personal is political'.

Campaign around
Personal Laws

The second nationwide issue was the
ouestion of the Personal Laws. This came
,'o tigt, a*irg *re Shah Bano case.2 Shah
Bano was an elderly Muslim women who
was divorced, and according to Mus)im
Personal Law she could not receive main-
tenance ftom her husband. A campaign
around tlus was taken up all over the coun-
try, but it was a baltle that was lost. How_
ever, this campai8n helped clarify the

discussions i the women's movements on
the relatioffhip between women and relig-
ion, religion and the state, women and the
state, and the increasing strength of fun-
darnentalism.

The rhird nalional campaign was againsl
injecl,able and long -acting contraceplives
such as Depo Provera. This struggle is con-
tinuing, and it also focuses on broadet
questions of population control and govem
mental policies.

Today, the cenlral narional issue is
around amniocentesis and tests for sex-
detemination. November 24 last year was
a national day of campaigning around fiese
issues. The campaign has the support of
radical health groups and lawyers alongside
the women's groups.

Different forms of struggle have been
used at various times by the women's
movement. Most of the time traditional
campaigninS methods are used 

- 
publica-

tions, petitions, mobilizing for demonstra-
tions, public and street meetings and so on.
Bu[ some new forms of struggle were also
created, such as the widely-used cultural
forums and altemative media. This is done
through street theaEe using mime and
songs. This is very effective, given that
75% of Indian women are illiterate.

2. For mo@ dctail. on the Sn.h Bano juds@e! and

fie t)6oMI las. se.tY I0?, O.lobd 2?, Ic85.
I ci' rt.lsss natromt vm6 s cont Mc., se Pcr

sF.tiv6 fd thc Indi& wm@'s mov@mt", /v ibid
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The light lor women's right
to land

Women activists in rhis organizaLion
were very conscious of issues such as par-
ticipation of women in meetings, language,
Iepresentation of women at public mcct-
ings a1d 56 6n. and t})ey began organizing
separate women's meetings to discuss all
these problems. A whole series of issues
were raised by them, like wife-beating, the
faditional divisiol of labour inside the
family and questions such as alcoholism.
At the same time, they fought side by side
in the broader rnovement around the land
question.

When the land was eventually won, there
was a bi8 strugSle about whose name the
land should be registered in - it being
seen as natural that it should be in the
men's names. But the women said, "We
fought for the land just as *le men did, so
why should it be registered in olu hus-
band's names?" They had to fight flot only
with state and government officials, but of
cowse with their male family members.
Finally, some of the women did get land in
their own name.

Both of these struggles - for the right to
land and for women !o have land in Oreir
own name - have had a positive impact on
ihe status of women in that area.

There are other examples from all over
the country of women's groups that try to
incorporare feminist questions in the gener-

al class struggle and the mass movements,
It is not always a very successful relation-
ship. Sometimes there is a grcat deal of ten-
sion. But we can drav/ some general
conclusions from these experiences for out
fuiure work in this dire.tion.

The first is that it is generally argued in
many of these mass organizatiofls that the
time is not ripe lo talk about women's is-
sues, because it will weaken and divide the

movement, divide the workrng class and so

on. But several of lhese expedences show
that rhe fight fot women's specific de-
mands inside the mass movements or the

National and international
coordination

Though there is no national women's or
ganization, the coodination berween dif-
ferent local or regional groups is common
through regional seminars or meetings,
national meetings on specific issues and a

national conference every three or four
years.3 The coordinatiofl between urban
and rural groups is being streflgthened, and
this was evident at the last nadonal confer-
ence in February 1988. Around half of the
participans in *ris conference, attended by
around 1,000 women from all over India,
were from rural areas. And 12,000 rural
women participated in the rally at rhe end
of the conference.

There is also some coordinarion at an in_

temational level with other feminist groups
in Asia. One example is AWARN, the
Asian Women's Action and Resource Nc!
work, which promotes research and activiry
on issues such as the impacl o[ poPu]alion
control policies, violence against women,
tourism and prcstitution, problems of work-
ers in ftee-Eade zones. as well as organiz_

hg workshops and schools for women.
Another is the Feminist Intemational

Network Against Reproductive and Genet-

ic Engineering. There ale a munber of oth-
ers, including the Asian Women's RiShls

Committee and Women under Islam, which
deals specifically with the problems of
Muslim women. *
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Women and local glovernment

BRAZIL

A pro$ramme for
women in south
America's lar$est citY

the most active sectors of the mass move-
ment, its wish to politically ,epresent, orga-
nize and lead the different oppressed
layers, and because of the organized pres-
ence of women in the pafty in the women's
commission, the party will be forced to de-
velop a policy that can answer the needs
and interests of women in the
municipali ries.

on prima..y schoolinS, which is lhe ,espon-

sibility of local govemmen! on the atten-

tion that should be given to women who

have been the victims of rape and sexual at-

tacks and so on.
The elaboration of a policy on women

meafls having the instruments necessary for
such a policy, having a sfuctule a[ execu-

tive level which has the power to plaq exe

cute and coordinate, along with other
bodies, all the different aspects of public
policy thaL have an impact on Lhe siruation

of women in society.
After the installation of a civil govern-

ment in 1985, the goverffnent ofthe "New
Rcpublic", partly under the pressute of
womcn organizcd within the ruling Brazil-
ian Democratic Movement Paxy (PMDB),
tried to broaden its social base and to "mod-
emize" they way it govemed. One aspect of
this was the crearion of "women's coun-
cils" at national, srate and municipal level.
It was in this conrext that the special wom-
en's police statioN for rape victims and
battered women were created,

The limits of the existing
"women's councils"

These councils aie linked to lhe executive
bodies, but they do not have afly rea] power
to interferc in the elaboration or implemen-
tation of public policy, In most cases, they
a.e only appendages of the Sovemors' cabi-
nets. There is no definition of their sphere
of activity and decision-rnaking, either
alone or rn coordination wiih other govem-
ment secretariats. In general they have
hardly any administrative and financial au-
tonomy. Thcir activiry is reduced !o makinB
sugSeslions to the execurive aad mainly to
organizing propaganda supporting the gov-
emment's policy on women.

As these councils do not have any effec-
tive role in defining the policy of the public
authorities, their role as representing the
popularion and social movements is in fact
nothing but a demagogic excuse for so-
called public participation,

The arnbiSuiry of this type of structure, a
state body which includes sections of the
population, spreads confusion about the
meaning of the type of indepeldent bodies
proposed by fte PT (people's councils, and
so on).

Although the creation of lhe "women's
councils" signified a recognidon al the in-
stitutional level of rhe discdmination suf-
fered by women, their real activity was not
expressed in the cteation ofpolitical mech,
anisms lhat could qeate the conditions for a
change in women's situation. The PT can
and must breat with rhe limits of the
present Bovefirment's demdgoBic instiru.
tional policy towards women.

It is on the basis of an assessment of the
limits of the "women's councils", and
pushing an understanding of the need for
the public authorities to esrablish a special
policy, that the quesrion of rhe special se.-
retariat on lhe question ofwomen is raised.

A POLITICAL earthquake took place in Brazil in
November 1988. Luiza Erundina, a woman and activist of
the Partido de Trabalho (PT - Workers' Party), was
elected mayor of the biggest town in South America, 56o
Paulo. ln tast November's municipal elections, the PT had
36 mayors and 2,000 councillors elected (see the last
issue of ,Y).
This article is taken from the December 1g88/January

1989 issue ol Em Tempo, the lournal of the Fourth
lnternationalist Socialist Democracy current in the PT.

TATAU GODINHO
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I UIZA ERUNDINA.53 yea.rs old.
I is originally from drc Nordcslc, lhc
I Doorest slale tn Srazll, verv rn.
Irolueo ur g1e ( rursrlan crcres rden-
rifying with liberatiofl rheology, she
participated in rhe peaseats' land occupa-
tions in dris region.

As a woman and a lclt-wing activist in a

continent rich in polirical caud.illos (m^le
"lcaders"), she has reccived every kind of
"comp1iment". He1 predecessor as mayor,
Ianio Quadros, a 7l-year-old righr wing
politician, told rhe journalists who asked
him what he thought of a women occupy-
in8 his post: "Pe$onally, I like a woman ro
be at home, wirh a child round her ne.k and
preparing a dish of bears lor me."

The PT faces enormous probiems in ad-
ministering Sio Paulo. Thc city is bank-
rupt, 35% of the populalion livc in shanry
towrs, 507a havc no acccss to sanitary scr.
vices, and homicide is Lhe main cause of
death among adults. The PT faces the task
of reorientating municipal policy to re-
spond to the needs of lhc mass of the pco-
ple. The administrativc machjnc alone rs
incapable ofdoing *ris and rhere will be ar
important rcle for the self,organization of
the populalion in tllc pcoflc's councils
which the Pl- announccd it intendcd ro
qeale.

Onc of the most imprrtant llunls for the
|yf in rhe towns thar ir is going tJrun is ro
succeed in inregratjnt an anti
discrimination Iolicy inlo jrs Ecncral pro-
jccE. Bccause o[ lhc lrT s Lnllucnce among
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Need for a conscious
anti-discrimination policy
The first task is to understand the need

for such a policy and to have adequate
means for putling it into pracrice. This re-
quires an understarding of two problems:
first of all lhat the discdminarion which
women suffer is not simply an ideologicat
or cultural problem; and secondly, that
when the public aurhorities do not con-
sciously adopt a policy againsr rhis dis-
crimination they in turn reproduce the
mechanisms of i! even if rheir general poli-
cies are favourable to the workers.

On certain imponant questions, state ac-
tion can have a direcr inlluence on the situ-
ation of women. This is the case for
example wir.h public po)icy on rhc quesrion
of domestic labour or women's control
over lheir own bodies. The hrsl point im
plies building public faciliries: crdches,
laun&ies, restaurants or canleens. The srr-
ond requ[es modifications in healrh poli
cies. Many other examples could be given,
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Thc creation of a structure equivalent to
the govertunent secretadats, participatint
on equal terms in the definition of gov-
emment policy and with financial and
administrative autonomy, provides a real
possibility for defining, elabomring, exe-
cuting and coordinating policy at all levets
of direct and indirect public adminisnation
that responds [o women's needs.

Real diff iculties are
undoubtedly political ones

The pioblems linked to women's situa-
don aflcct different sectors of the adminis-
tration (education, health, and so on). Thus
action has !o be taken in coordination with
drese different sectetariats so that the as-
pects relating to women are nol isolated.
Tlis policy has to be put inLo practicc in
each sector of the public administration,
and these specific programmes integrated
and combined in an overall struggle against
disciimination. Without underestimaring
the difficulties of putting into practice pro-
posals of this type because of the need to
reorganize the sfiuctures of thc executive,
thc real difliculry is undoubredly polirical.

Because of the lack of previous experi-
ences !o draw on, t}le weakness of the un'
demtanding of women's oppression artd the
inregration of feminism within the PI, all
proposals that imply giving a real p o ty
to lhe question of women will only be won
by a real political fight. So it is fundarnen-
tally impoltan! to sEengihen women's or-
ganization in the PT and coordinate this
wiLh the broader women's movement. f,
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'old
traditions
are hard to
chan$e"
MUNICIPAL elections are due to
take place In France in March.
This is the level at \irrhich women
are "best" represented ln French
political lile: they make up 14yo
ol municipal councillors and
3.9% ol mayors (mainly in small
rural villages - only five lead
towns ol more than 30,0m
inhabitants).

MichAle Ernis, a teacher and an
activist in the Ligue communiste
r6volutionnaire (LcB, French
section ot the Fourth
lnternalional), was elected
councillor lor the
saint-Etien ne-d u-Rouvray
suburb ol Rouen in 1983 0n a list
supported by the LcR and Lutte
OuvriOre.

Nalacha Brink ol the LCR'S
Cahiers du I6min Srne,ournal,
spoke to her about her
experience.

I I t HAT lS the reoresenla-
llt tron or women rn the

UU *,nll"".l'], 
*" r, -"-*,,

of the council 
"r" 

,io-"rr, including the
lLrst deputy. A decision was made to femi-
nize the council and its public appearance.
However, during the full council sessions

- held about 7 or 8 times a year 
- 

few
people speak, and in particular few women.
The women mainly work in the council
cornrnittee and in the day-to-day rurming of
council affain.

I ls there sexism in lhe divislon oI
responsibilities?

C)f course. there are strong prejudices in
this sphere. The women councillors are
above all responsible for old people, educa-

tion, artistic questions arld social \relfare.
The male councillors take sport, finances,
town planniflg, the council newspaper. As
a council member can only be in two com-
mittees at once I am penonally in the ir-
nance committee and the committee for
social welfare, young children and old
people.

I Do you have a special relationship
with the women in the town?

We have an experimental open coflmit-
tee on very young children. Around thirty
women and two men come along from
schools, family associations and the Family
Planning Movement. They are above all
concemed by the lack of facilities. There is
no municipal creche in Saint-Etierme, al-
*rough l07o of the children a.re under five
in a population of 35,000. There is only one
public playgroup, which can only take 24
children for half-days, and cannot provide
the midday meal. There are privare facili-
ties, registered childminders and a play-
group organized by one of the family
associations.

The committee has started various actir i.
ties in the localities. Discussions have been
organized. But no money has been voted -the demands coming out of these discus'
sion seemed to be too subversive for some
women who have disappeared from rhese

activities. However, the commission is con-
tinuing its work, in a less spectacular way,
by proposing to organize a council infor-
mation service on all the childcare facilities
that exist in the town.

I Can you give other examples ol
your municipal activities?

Last year, the council decided ro give
subsidies for the March 8Intemational
Womcn's Day celcbrariors. This was a.n in.
itiative of the Family PlanninS Movement
and was centred around the theme of sex-
ism. Several teacheG worked together on
the quesLion of sexism at school, showing
up the stereotl'pes used in school textbooks
and asking children to make drawings on
this theme. Tharks to the coopqation be-

tween the council, the school and groups
like the Family Planning this was very
successful.

Ofl another question, I denounced the
subaidies the town hall gives every year fot

E
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lhe Mothers' Day cclebration - which is a

big event wilh medals. speechcs and de_

servin8 mothers and lots of family pride.
Thecc subsidrcs would be very uscful lor
collcctive facilities, but old radiaions and

ncntalities aie difficult to change.

I ls there a ,eminisl Programme lhat
could be drawn up lor lhe council?

A whole programme is ambirious. But I
think there's a real leed tor a feminisr fight
in thc municipal councils. To be success-
ful, rhis has !o be taken oulwards though
collcctive work and groups that are tooted
in thc cofimunily. One cannot have a real
eflect as an isolated councillor. I can, for
e\amplc, lalk about the specific drfficulties
for women as far as the "minimum income
for so. ial insertion" Iimilcd social cecuri-
ty] is concemed, and the sexism of the ex-
isting law, but unless there is a women's
group in Saint-Etierme which is goinB to
take up rhis question then what I say will
temain abstrac!.

rihat is more, it is not always easy to be a
women in a minority position in a cormcil,
even il the usual sexist remarks motivate
ralher than demoralize me.

A feminist acrivist in a town council has
plenry rc do.Intcrvcning to malc lifc casicr
lor all thc women's Broups and associa.
tions, encouraging Intemational Women's
Day activities and supporting women's
stnrgglcs. This is all possible. Demanding
that there is a regular women's section in
the courcil bulletin, forcing the council m
organizc sufficicnt and vaded childcare fa-
cilities with a sufficient nurnber of places,
so lhat women can have a real choice. Or-
ganizing discussiors around films, exhibi,
tions and so on.

A11 this is within reach, so long as thele
are associations in lhe lown who take up
and continue these acriviries. For example,
rec€ntly a 8.oup in SainFEtieme suppofed
by he council dccided ro organize activi.
ries for immigrant women at times when
thcir children were at school.

I Have you been in contact with oth-
er leminist town councillors?

Very little, unfoflunately. I have had
some individual meetings with womefl
from the anorher lcft group, rhe PSU, and I
was lucky enough to participatc in the
founding mceting ol URCOL, rhe associa
tion that Lhe Corrnwrist r6novateurs lsplil
from the CP] crcated for rheir elecred rep
rcsenrarives in February 1q88. Aher rhe ir-
Eoduclory repofl by Alain Amicabile, one
woman intewened shaightaway, and a
two-hour discussion rook place on the
question of women as elected repaesenta-
lives, sexism in councils and so on, al-
$ough this was nor at all on thc original
agenda, This was a sign lhat thcse are bum-
ing qucstions for women.

My impression from rhesc conlacrs ic
that we all came up against the sarne sort of
problems. Bu! it would be useful to ex-
change expetiences and have more discus-
siors. *

IHE COUNCIL ortsanized four
I oubiic meetine\ tbr women in Lhe

I bo,ouch to discuss how !h( com-
I -iLr"" should be slrucrured and

what it should do. From Lhese mcctings,
which were each attended by about 300
women, demands came forward for the
cooption of specific women representing
groups that might otherwise be excluded.
The priorities for cooption were Black and
ethnic minority women, older women,
women with disabilities and trade-union
women - and, somewhat as an aftei
*rought, lesbians.

A women's rurit was set up initiaUy with
three workers. The committee was givcn a
budget in order m be able to give granls !o
women's groups il the area. It was decid-
ed that the prioriries in terms of grants
should be lirst Black women's groups,
semnd lesbian groups and lhird groups for
women with disabilities.

Expansion of childcare
tacilities

As a result of this many 1rew woments
structures organizing around a whole
range of issues have developed in the bor-
ough, and groups that already exisred have
drawn in more women and been more ef-
fective in rheir campaigns. Tle committee
funded the first lesbian cenrre and Black
women's centre to exist in l,ondon.

The women's commi[ee pushed fo, the
council to set up a baby-sitting service for
women in the borough, in addition to the
nurseries that already existed (although
Lhese are still irsulficienr;. and to organiue
subsidized childcare for couflcil meetings
and for public meetings orgaaized by the
cormcil.

Another council policy was in relation to
its own employees. C:rmdcn became aa
"equal opponunjlies" employer 

- !hal is.
it rejects discrimination in employment

and positively encourages applications
from minority and oppressed groups and

It adopted a policy of "equality target-

ing", in other words that its workforce
should reflect the composition of the popu-
lation in London with 529o women, l89o

ethnic minorities and 87o people with disa-

bilities. Sexual and racial harassment were
made disciplinary offences for council em-
ployees, and all council employees are en-
tilled to up to 40 days leave per year for
caring for dependents, adults or children,
whelhcr members of their bio)ogical lami-
ly or not.

Labour leaders running
scared

The womefl's unit also appointed an e!'n-

ployment officer with a particular brief on
the question of low pay. For the council it-
self, the p.inciple of equal pay for work of
equal value was adopted, leading to Cam-
den having the best paid telephonists, ty?-
ists and home helps in the country.

By 1986, Ote unir had expanded to eight
posts, each with different responsibilities
for looking at the way the council as a
whole could be more receptive to women's
needs and liaising with different groups of
womer in the community.

However, over the last 18 months the
impact of cuts in govemment grants to lo-
cal authorities has been rhar all cormcil s(:r-
vices, and in particular those which are
seen by lhe Labour leadership as being
"fringc" issues, have been under attack.
The grants budget has been removed and
the women's unit is under tlueat. RccruiL-
ment of cormcil employees has been halted
and 2,500 jobs have been lost, paflicula.rly
affecring those areas where advances had
been made in integrating previously segre-
gated employment.

Furrher. rhere is a climare developing 
-not just in Camden but across labour au-

thorities 
- Lhat commitlees organizing

around women, race and lesbian and gay
issues should be closed down and put un-
der one umbrella equal opportunities com-
mittee.

This is not just part of a money-saving
exercise but also due to the attempt by the
"new realists" in the Labour Parry to ditch
\hat they see :rs contenlious issues. [t is
justified on the basis rhat the key task is to
elcct a Labour govemment 

- despite the
fact that there is no evidence thar any of
these issues lost Labour votes. Defence of
women's gains is and will be a key part of
the fight against cuts. *%

International Viewpoint #158 a March 6, 1989

lN 1982 the Labour Party fought
the local elections in the
London Borough ol Camden on
the basis of a manilesto that
included the promise to set uP a
women's committee. This was
one ol such women's
committees to be set up alter
the creation ol the Greater
London Council women's
committee.
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AROUND THE WORLD

SAUTH AFRICA
Fteedom fot the UpinElton
25!

THERE IS much tirlk about negotiations
ii,1d dctente in South Africa these days. The
regime wans to project a reassuring image.
Thcre is a parliamentary debate scheduled
on the dereSulation of apa.rtheid and a prob-
able reform of the Croup Area Act is on rhe
agenda.

Bui for the regime, this "reformist" ap-
proach must be combined wift bringing ihe
mass movement into line. That is why, be,
hind all the pretty speeches, the repression
conlinues Lmabated. It took a Iong aid diffi-
cult hunger strike for hundreds of pdsoners,
most of them held without trial for a long
limc now, to regain their freedom. As a re-
sult, today somc of lhem have been
released.

The "special branch" - the political
police continue to hound activists and
leaders of Black organizations, searching
iheir headquarters, detaininS them for days

OBITUARY
Abu-Baker Asvat

ABU-BAKER Asvat, a leading
member of the Azanian People's
Organization (AZAPO) was assas-
sinated at the end ol January. As
a doctor and an activist,.he dedi-
cated his proresslonal activity to
his political work in the town-
ships ol Lenasla and Soweto, in
rural regions, and wlthln the
ranks ol the NACTU trade-union
lederalion. All tendencies ol the
popular movement came together
lor his luneral.

His assassination once again
lengthens the list ol all lhose
women and men who have run up
againsl a pltlless South Alrlcan
government determin€d to smash
lhe slruggle. At the age oI 46,
Abu-Baker was a llvlng example
ol the wholo lighllng gsneration
who had been involved since the
youth uprlsing ol 1976 and took
part ln the huge mass movements
lrom 1982-86. He was ona ol the
great ,igures on the South Alrican
lett. *
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Their trial began on Ocrober 13, 1986 and
is continuing to delcrmine a sentence. The
Upington 25 includc several womcn ancl
thet ages range from 20 ro 63 ycars okl.
But many of them arc under 25, clcarly
products of the yourh uprishg of 1985-86.
And it is lhe youfi. tuday, w[6 31q,.1ga1;7.
in8 to delcnd their comrades.

In the Upington township, lhere arc an
average of rwo families per houschold, and
unemployment is at 40% (according to the
Weekty Mail, February 17, 1989.) In rhc
Paba1lelo neighborhood, where the accused
live, 92.47o of drose who wcrk eam far lcss
that fie olficiat minimum wagc of 557 rand
a month (about US S184). Almosr 6070
earn 250 rand a monlh (abour S8J), and
36.94" ealr, only 150 rand (abour S50).
Apartheid rcforms are nowhere to bc sccn
in Upingtonl

As for the Sharpeville 6, intemarional
solidariry musr now be stepped up so thar
dley are finally liberated. *

MEXICO
Polish protest for Garcia
PROTESTS and solidarity demon-
strations lollowing the kidnapping ol
oUr comrade continue in Mexico
(see lhe last issue ol /t4.

We publish below the letter
addressed to Mexico's President
Carlos Salinas de Gortari lrom the
General Council oI the Polish Social.
ist Party-Democratic Revolution :

'We are very concemed about the fate of
Jos6 Ramdn Gnrcia G6mez. a leader of the
PRT, kidnapped in Mexico on Dcccmber
16, 1988. We are in full solidarity with the
appeal launched by Ana Santandcr de
Garcia, Ltre wife of the disappeared, and by
t\c PRT lcadership.

We know that Jos6 Ram6n Carcia was an
orSanize, of the Civic Dcfcnce Committees
created after July 6, 1988, and rhat he rook
part in polilical aclivities aBdinsr eleclion
fraud. We hope and expect that both rhe
Mexican government and yourself will un-
dertake an in-depth invesrigarion inro lhe
circumslances sufioundirg this kidnapping
and do everything necessary in order to as-

slrle his safe retum. *

lVarsaw, February 12, 1989
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at a time and impeding the functioning of
democratic and trade-union organizations.
No movement is spared, and the trade,
union movement which is stitl the larg-
est organized forcc in the country - is
subject !o constant threats.

Among the worst mel.hods of opfression
cmployed by the police is their tactic of
making anyone who w as ey en present at a
demonstration whcrc the deaLh of a po)ice
officer or other agelt of the state occurs
guilty of mruder. This was what happened
to the Sharpeville 6 for whom, fortunately,
hanging was averted by a massive intema-
tional solidarity campaign. There arc olher
cases of a similar nature, such as that of
William Ntomela, an active member of the
shopworkers' union (CCAWUSA) who
was accused - dcspite the lack of evi
dence of the deaths of a security guard
and a scab during a struggle in 1986. Nto-
mela faces the death sentcncc.

Finally, there are the 25 people from the
Upington township, to the north of Cape
Province, who are also collectively accused
of murder in the face of a total lack of cvi
dence. This example of repression is get-
ting a lot ofpress mverage in Sou$ Afric4
and there are the begirLnings of a demo
cratic mobilization for thet freedom.

All of them are arcused of having panici
pated in the murder of a police officer on
November 13, 1985 during a demonstra-
tion against rent rises. The judge found
ftem guilty of various dcgrees of involve-
ment: three of lhem lor directpanicipation
in rhc dearh, twenty-one for collective
complicity and one for attempted murder.
The trial is based on the principle that there
w:rs cotunon purpose on the part of those
assembled to kill t}Ie police agent, thus
most of them face the death l,enalty.

I
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PEBU

THE INTEBNATIONAL campaign
in solidarity with Hugo Blanco
and other arrested leaders ol the
Peruvian Peasant Confederation
(CCP) has achieved its lirst aim
(see /Y157). Following the
release ol the others, Blanco
was linally set lree on Friday,
February 24 and was able to
return to Lima the lollowing day
to continue his work as
organizational secretary of the
ccP.

February 18 a large neeting brought to

Selher represenlalives of the Cummunist
Party, social-dcmocratic MPs, writers and
academics supporting Blaaco's rclcasc.

a In Belgium, our comrades demanded
that the Europcan Parliament take up the
ca-se.

t In Swirzerland, our conrades conlacted

the Socialist Pafiy, whose Geneva section

demandcd a mccling \ ilh lhc Peruvian
Embassy.

a In Germany, the Greens also aP-

proached the Eurcpean Parliament, and a

numbcr of rallies wele Planncd
O ln Spain, our comrades in the LCR im-

mcdiatety inlomed the Socialist Pany, thc

Communist Party, the General \ orkers'
Conlederation and the wolkers Co.rmis
sions. A public meeting was held on Febru-
ary 13 in Madrid.

a In France, a dclcgation led by the Intcr
national Federalion lor Human Rights, the
Human Rithts Lcaguc and AIain K;ivine
ftom thc LCR went to the Peruvian Embas-
sy on February 13. Thc LCR orSarized an
embassy pickct and a special solidarity pos

ter wa.s flylrcsted.
a In Latin Amcrica and thc Unitcd States

many protest actions have taken place. The
Peruvian embassy in Washinglon told call
e$ that their telephone was ringing non
stop - they even had a call from Senator
Edward Kennedy !

Once again an intemational campaign has
helpcd our coinrade HLlSo Blanco escape
from the clurchcs of thc milirary. Pcruviar
peasants will continue to struggle agaimt
thet conditions of povclty, repression and
exploitation, and HuSo Blanco and his
comraJcs in thc CCP will continue their
work with thcm. The danger of future rep
ression dema,'rds onSoing vigilance. I

O In Srveden,
where Blanco's
wifc and children
live, a daily protest
was organjzed out-
side the embassy,
which included rhe
classmates of Hugo
Bl anco's two
youngcr children.
Support was also
mobilized in the
lradc union move
mcnt, which led to
the president of the
trade union federa-
tion sending a tele-
gram of protesr. On

2A

FIER HIS ares! in Pucalpa on
February 9 lollowing the pcas-
ant strike movemcnt in the rc
8ion, Hugo Blanco was taken to

Lima. Or February 21, the Lima prosecu
tor had ordered his relcase. However, the
police ignored this order and attempted to
Iorcibly take Blanco back to Pucalpa. A
first attempt was prevented by demonsta
tors at Lima aiqlor!, who forcibly sropped
the ajrcraf! Iiom taking olf. Bur early in rhe
moming of February 22, Blanco w,as re-
tumed to l\c:rlpa.

B)anco appcared in court in Pucalpa on
February 24. His lawyer dernanded rhe
dropping of all charges and his release, ar
guing that thcre was no proof whatsoever
substaatiating thc charges of "armed rebel
lion". The proseculor again ordercd Blan-
co's release, putting no resfiictions on his
frcedom of movement.

This success is ttrc rcsulr of an active in-
temational campaign of protcsts and pres
swe on the Peruvian govemment:

a Amnesty Intemational made the Blan-
co case an urgent intemational action, thus
aidinS solidarity actions in many countries.
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